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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
J'OMiw&ul
TT riTHIN' these pages are contained the happenings of the past year.
* '
Some of these activities bring back memories, which in turn may
bring back a smile, a tear, sighs, or heartaches, depending upon individual
differences and attitudes toward Rhode Island State College.
Year after year, a group called Seniors move out from the Kingston
campu.s to a place in the world where a new and different life is found.
The College becomes a nonentity, leaving no trace upon the worldly-wise
alumnus. Classmates, students, faculty members, the buildings, the
grounds, and even the spirit and traditions are easily forgotten.
In the near future we hope to become alumni of Rhode Island State
College, all of us, so let us try to retain some connection, some spirit of
loyalty that will make Kingston more than just a name on the map. Let
us relish the thought that we still belong. When, in later years, this catalog
is ever dusted off to be perused, may it be with the idea that it is a reminder
of a happy era which we, as students, helped to perpetuate.
Advisor to
The CLASS of 1940
n^O a man whom we selected as our class advisor four
years ago, and who has since that time
become by
his smcere attention to our tro jbles, our friend; by his
thoughtful answers to our numerous questions, our coun-
seloc; by his explicit directions o 1 our road to graduation,
our guide; for these and other 1 Timeasurable services, the
1940 Grist is dedicated to Dr Vernon Irvin Cheadle.
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Dr. Raymond G. Bressler
Fourth Pi-eslJeiif
of
Rhoile Islanil State
College
A LITTLE BOY POINTED UPWARD
I AM in no frame of mind to
t^ hisper s\%eer nothings through the printed pagt tn the CUs5 of 1940.
March 12 was a fune.al dn It marked the buri.l of all aspnations de, res hope, and rewards for
the fntnrc. For several .eeks there had been an a,r ot m,st .round the house The
members o he
, , .j .l ..( ...... that in mils e hbt befoie a mi|oi t instrophe. At the
e sou enn- this itternnon H, ssis told Then he
one nf rhe prol
ve neser lived ,.. plate But if ton ate goini; to lease I am going with you.
won t s^et that boat tnd ouiboird matnr this summei ^ e don t have to
,u,t one show though I would like to see
: night and ,ia,ed out untl twelse o eloek which is a great
xQ.aitwiL
George Raymond Bressi.e
\/.,T K v.. A r t, r y \ 'I> K *; scabbard and BUdc; Diplom
Shippensburs State TL-achers Cdli;se, 1904; A.B.. Valparaiso, 1901
M.A.. -W'otford, 1910; B.S., Texas A. &L M. College. 1918; iVI.S., 'iscoi
Appointed President, 1951; L.L.D.. Northeasiern, 193;
V;,(-iV,^;,/,"/, Dean of M,, Deatt nf Sa
n.-a'! of Wnm.n, Pritfe^^rir of Eiif^lhh
1 K, !' K '!; A.B.. Wellesley. 1504; Appointed Instruct
Brown Universitv. 1924; Professor of Ensiish Literaiu
of Women. 1926; Head of FnsHsh Dep.irtment, 1932
Ucan ot iTSih
T, 191S; A.M.,
e, 1924; Dean
\ .\. '! K 'I'; S.B. Massaebusetts insiituie of Tcchnoloey, 1902;
QomudL
t T 1; Scabbard and Blade; l.raJu.ii
921: LL.B., George \Vashin..;l.in Un
irmy Command and General Siatf Sc
Car College, 1936; Appointed, I93S
Armv Infanirv Scho,
lit-. Graduare of U. '
; Graduate, U. S. Atm
Dirn-/r o/ Alhlelln, a,iJ Pro/essor f Piji/cJ EJiiratI
D:m-I, l Hum, /,
Appointed Head of
M ^ Dea <,f .Sr/jon/ ,)fA^rlcltrc. Artl,,^ DIrrrIm ofExlr,h ier,
Lucy Comings TfcKcn
Rcghlnr anil Sccrrlary of the Ficlty
J^aojJhj,
A,,^c\ate Professo, / ,
Francis Pitcher Axlen
e AX; A.B.. Amherst College. 1926; B.S., Columbia Universilv School
of Library' Administrition,' 1929; ,\LA.. in Library Administration,
Universitv of Michigan, i 9 'O ; Appoinled Librarian, 1936.
M.AURICE WiLUAN
^^k.
Aoclalr Pro/.sior f H- Econo
A T; B.S., Teachers College, Columbia, 1916; .\I./
Appointed Associate Professor of Home F.cononiic
P
William Dickson Archjhald
Imlruirlor nt Charge of hn^hteering S/m/>.<
/ffoni/7Ta 6RIST
A A 'li, A Z; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 19.i7; M.A., Universi
Rural Sociology, 1940.
A<.mfh>lt- Pr<jfi-.^or of Ai^nt-iillin-a! lulitnifian
*AK; A-A-, Moores Mill ( .>!le^-c, U)l~: B.S,. Purdue Universu
B.S.A- Purdue Lniversit^, r:.v Ph.D.. Cornell Universitv
Aciinx Dean ..I I iber.il Arts, Mi.hii;.in Slate College. I
Kenneth Orion Blattv, Jr.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
CHriL Hawkins Bi-cK, Jr.
Assistant Profc^wr m Physical EtliicaiiOJi
[]
Carroll Davis
Alat ?,fi.o, of Mechanical Englaenrng
K h, * K il>. Scabbard and Blade; Shepard College, State Normal
Frank Hartscell Bill
m
I Lrnest Bond
Jtnlrucliir in A;!,Ticnltural Ecom
/9^om/77a ii\%\
AEP; B.S., Dartmouth College, 1922; B.L.I. , Emetson College of
Oiatorv, 1927; Appointed Assistant Ptofessor of Public Speaking, I9J4;
Associate Professor, 1956.
D,r.,/ro/GM
e X, i\, i\ is 1 E r \
M.S., Unnersu, of \l i
Univtrsitt of U isconsui
Carolyn Bryir
, Ho,c Decoration, a,iJ Coslii,n,- Drs
of D.iirving, 1906.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
C ,ptr ll r , IA 11 , It
H al 1 Dial 1
A 1 * E K 1 K 11 n F M _ r 1- B C II ( II ge 19 7;
M.A., Colb College 19 '8 MBA I 1 1
Appointed Con pttoller and A r 1 Rhode
Island State College 1 136 App n ! T 1 1 C 1937;
Treasur r RISC Athlet C u I 1 H ad nf
Departnent 193 6
Ra,.p.iKi.a..lC.s .ICON r
Ai,tai,t P,f,-o, ofC.l-r,
I , It K '|i, * A K, 1 Z, A X 1; S.B.. Boston Universitv,
M.A., Harvard Universilv, 1922; Assisrant Ptofessor, Rhode
State College. 1931; Ph.D., George Peabodv College. 1952.
Ed\s ard Leroy Cai
Auntanl Profmor of Mechanical f:..,;,
* K 111. T B H; B.S., Rhode Island State Collegi
Mart Evans Cha
D;rrc/or of Dormllorle, nJ I,t,cto, in Oricnialion
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1951; Appointed Rhode Island Stai
^^^k
O
^.^k
r THE /9fo GRIST
EviiRiTT Percy Christopher
As,oc;o/c Pro/raor of Horliclhire
* K *, T K .A, I , A Z, B O; B.S.. Rhode Island State Colleg
Appointed Ptofessot of Horticulture, 1927: M.S.. Rhode Islan
Ph.D.. Cotnell Univetsitv, 1954; Ass.siani Dean ot Agtieultu
Profe,,,,, l Hull.,, iiii.l Plil.
B 0 n, <P K O, <H'. K, TK ;
Universitv of Tiscon.in. I9ii
Composition, 1912: Professo
Political Science. 1932.
P 1 K: B.S., RhijJe Island State Col
|]
\.M., Columbia Un
Aui!lanl P,ofeo, of Phy
T K P; B.S.. Rhode Island State College, 190
Thomas Randolph Cox
,/l,;r //,; ti;.,
<I> K ll', A Z, o A K. I i, T K r
1953; M.S., Michigan State Colle;
omist, Rhode Island State Colleg
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
'll K T, III A t. 1 , '1' K '1', .'X.lCli.l .; B.S.. VCesi Viiginia University,
1925; M.S.. Ch.E., West Virginia University, 1927; Ph.D., Columbia
Universilv. 1931: Appoinred Associate Professor of Chemical Engineer-
i.S., Universiry of Conneciicut, 1937; Instructor in Farm Manage-
lent, Univetsitv of Connecticut. 1958; Appointed Instructor in Agn-
ultutal Economics, 1959.
.IcsseAmisonDfiban.cf
Aiiciale Research Prfeo, of A,i;i,i.ioih v '""/ Lanihcafe Gaclcni,,-^
1 X, n A li, n AE, .A'PE, UK A; B.S.. Colorado State College, 1924;
M.S., Colotado State College, 1926; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1952;
Appointed, 1936.
Aulthint Reu-arch P,ofc, of t',,ll,y H,l>,iilr
D.V.M., Ohio State Univetsiiy. 1929; .M.S., Ohio State Univet
Appointed. Rhode Island State Coilege. 1931.
Ed's'ard John Des7.ycr
Research bnlrncio, in Asilcnilnral Chemistry
It K 111; B.S.. Rhode Island State College. 1933; Appointed. I
r THE /9^o GRIST
Robert Abet De-^'olf
Assistant Profess,,, of Zoology
A 1 T, '1> .M A, 0 X S; B.S.. Norwich University. 1927; M.S.. Norwich.
1950; Appointed Insttuctor in Zoology, 19511; Appointed Assistant
Professor of Zoology, 1956. ^^^^^^L ^V
Ai,tant Professor of f
Phihp EaRtr Doi
Heail of Moilern Language Del
I.D., University of Per
I Professor of Modern La,
B
m
George Bl miisls Dl
Jane Cotton Ebbs
A!!n/>i( Inslniclor ,n llon.e Ecin,i ,
'la E X O; B.S., Rhode Island Stale College. 1955; Women's Medical
College of Pennsylvania; M.S., Rhode Island State College, 1957;
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Herbikt martin Em
Ai^htaitl Pmff^^or ,tl Zoolo^^ ttml Gvoh^^y
Lesti-r Edgar Erwi.-vj
Asiiittiiil Priifciior hi Bacteriology ami \-.^iU.tnl m Pbyucal Ethuatn
K Z; Scabbard and Blade, Block and Br.dle; U.S., Kansas State Collet
1924; M.S.. Iowa Slate Colkge, 1929; Appointed. 1932; Instructor
U
JE
; A.B., University
EAHLEl-K.\NrisFo
Z T A; B.A.. Unn
u
A /, d' K 'I'
McM.iscer, \-K
m
THE /9f^ GRIST
David Gi assner Ge
LL.B.. Boston Univetsity; Appointed. Rhode Island State Colic;
Hcail of Department of Agriculliiral Science
'1'. 1 , 'I' 1 S; Me.Master University, Toronto; M./
-Ill,; Ph 1>., University of Chica,go, 192 5; Appointed, 192
Lynette .Iuanita Gog.
William Ralph Gordon
Profes,,,, of S. ,,./.n-, ,in.l Rcearch Professor of Rnral S
B.S., West Virginia Univetsity. 1917; Appointed Professor c
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
m Assistant In.lrncI,,, ,n Shof IVV,Brown & Sharpe, Providence, 191Machine Tool Co.. Bridgeport. Cor General Foreman. BullardAppointed Rhode Island State Co!
Julia Stacy Goi
Visiting Assistant in
Graduate of the Intctnational School for
.lbert Nelson Gothrie
Professor of l-leelrleal Engineerin,
A A 'P, Z E, T B n, r A, <I) K *; Scroll and Compass; Ph.B., Ya
1916; E.E., Yale. I92I; Appoinred. 1956.
Wi A AP.'l'EA: A.E.E. FnUniversity of Gtenoble. F:In.hneUj, ,n Uo.lern Languages19; A.B.. Bfown. 1920; Ce;A.M., St. Anselm'sCoUep
V THE /9fc? GRIST
t Pn,fr..i of [,tt/n HnshiiiiJr)
Mm.colm Hoi
^I-k
s
f Botan, anil Plant Palhohgls.
I Prof,-,,,,, of H,licl,n,e
' 1 K. n .V F, 'F I. B A Z; B.S.. Rhode Island State Collef
MS,, Mi,lii.:an State College, 1955; Appointed,
Francis Robert Hl
,., California Institute of Fechnology, 1953;
sity (Conn.), 1934; Ph.D., Ptinceton Univer El
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Q K 1', .\ T F, K 'F; A.B..
Jo, Richard Jo
Inslmctor in Polillcal Scene,
^
%
Leslie Arthc;
Assi.lanI Professor of Agrono,,,,
f\ ^B P I K. A /., V. S. Army Air Service, Lieutenant, I9IS; B,S., Rhode"' ^ Island State College, 1919; Appointed Instructor, 1920; Extension
Specialist, I92<; Assistant Profcot, 1926; M.S., Rhode I,land State
lleaJ of Engb.h (),//, ami Professor of Engl,,.
<l> K <1>, K .A (Sj ; B.A., Southern Methodist University, 15
a.D.. Yale, 1933; Appointed, n
Douglas L, Kraus
Instmr/or in Chemistry
'^^V^V - -; B'S- Brown University, 1934; Ph.D., University of CaliforrJ^-^ ^^ i937; Appointed. 1938.
li
mom/770 u\%\
' Ri'searci Professor in Home Economic
John Everett Ladd
Professor of Da,,-, Hn.h.iiiJr,
) X, .\ /., U.S.. New Hampshire Slate College, 1913; M.S.A., Pure
917; Appointed, 1917; Appointed Extension Dairy Specialist. 19
Carroll Kimball Lei
Assistant Profes,,,, M,lilar,- Scence anil Tactics
B.S., U. S. Militarv Academv. I9IS: Graduare Infantry School. 195i
Josephine To nsend Le
I .Mortar Board; li.A., Peni
trueror in English. 195 1; C
Instrucror in Phy,ical F.
Inslruclor ,n Home Economic
^ RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
LeeCharifsMcCal-let
t T F; Norrhwestern Universiry. School of Music; B.P.S.M.M.. In.
.'niversity. 1929; Appointed. 1955.
mm
. X I ,M: B.S.. Colbv Col
Mo,. ]"iis: A.B..
I.S.. Middlcbury Col
THE /9^o GRIST
Lucille Viroinia Pai
Margaret Merriman Park'
Instructor ,n Chemi.lry
'I, B K, r Z, <F K 'F; A.B.. Vassar College. 1 92 i ; M.A., Columbia
Ph.D.. Columbia, 1930; Appoinred, 1931.
Wilbur George Parks
Professor of Ctiemislry
A A -'P. Z , '1' .\ (. 'F K .1': A.B,. University of Penns,
M.A.. Columbia, I92S; PhD., Columbia. 1951; Appoiii
Professor, 1951; Associare Prolessor. 1956; Professor, 19
Edward Monro, losi ph Pf
51
Sc.B., Brown University, 1927; M.Sc, Brown University, 1929; M.S.,
iMassachusetts Institute of Technolojiy, 1931; Ph.D., Mas.sac lui setts
Institute of Technology, 1934; Appointed, 193
George Wabken Phillips
Vk
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Mary Alice Reilly
Inslrnelor in English
IF fl K. II T 'F, n F O, A.A.U.W.; B.A.. Universiry of Pittsburgh,
1955; M.A.. Universiry of Pirtsburgh, 1956; Appointed, 1938.
of Pennsylvania
' Professor of Mechanical Fn,
'S Professor of Aeronautical lingin
n John Blackmer SmAssociate Professor of Agricultural Chemistry' K '1'. '1> A t. A 7. 'F .M A; B.S.. Tufts College, I9I6; UiA,mi, I91--I9: Appomied, 1923; M.S., Rhode Island I
r THE /9^o GRIST
Catherine Neuwii-:singer Stear:
%
Donald Elmer Stea
Ai'.i^taul Professor of Civil Engineering
! X A. 'I' 1' 1>; l'rie/.e and Cornice; B.S., Alfred University, 1
S.B., Massnchusetts Insiituie of Technology, 1930; M.S., H.ir
University. 1932; Appointed, In: Mathematics and Civ
Professor, 1336.
Director of Extension Se
Andrew Edward Stene
rarrh Profesu>r of HorticuUut
i, 1897; M
Dn Service, t
5
B
Professor of Civil Eniiineering
X E, L T, A I d', Tau Nu Tau, Scabbard and Blade; B.S., University
of Colorado. 1921 ; C.E., University of Colorado, 1926; M.S.. University
of Illinois, 1932; Appointed, 1929.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
lERICR DfIMONtTo.
Associate Professo, of Phy,nal Eilm
M.A., Universitv of
L Henry Tyler
e A X, * K <l>; B.S.. Amheist College, 1897; Appointed Professor i
Mathemarics, 1906; A.M.. Brown University, 1924; Life Tcachei
Cettificate, 1926.
Pro/.',..m, of Teacher Training m Home Econcnirs
Professor of Teacher Training in Home Economics, Rhode Island Normal
School, 1909: B.E.. R. I. School of Education. 1925; Appointed, 1925.
THE /9fo GRIST %
H
Lee Crawiord Wn.s.
L Elmer Wright
Assistant Professtir of Botany
Z Z, !> K *, <t> Z S; B.S., Ohio Sl.U- University, 192^; M.S., Ohio
State, 1929; Appointed Instructor m l'.,...uiv. Rhode M.uul State College,
1930; Ph.D., Ohio State. 195^; Appniruud AsMst.int Professor in E
Part-time Inslrnelor ,n English
X 2; B.S., Miami University, 1926; Appointed, 19
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
EXPERIMENT STATION
'r'HlS gfoup otgani/ed as a State Federal piojeci takes pan in performing two of the
-*-
mam tunctions of the College These are accomplished by carrying on research in
appreciate the Experiment Station s worth Thffi organization has made great advance
/9^or THE/776' GRIST
EXTENSION SERVICE
TT is by mean, of the Extension Service, organized under provision of rhe Smith-Lever
^ Act, that the work of the College in agriculture and home economics is brought to
the people of the State who ate beyond the college age.
Its wotk i, conducted on a project basis, information accrued is disrributed through
between the people of the State and the College.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
THE FACULTY
moTHEZ/Ti/ 6RIST 1
S^miiAdu
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
moIHE /77t' GRIST
Violet Priscilla .^damo
Carl \ icto <. Anderson science
I 1 S
2S Churdi Street West Warwick
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
LLEN Wade /
1 East Avenu, North Providence
Edw ina Cecfi.ia Attlridge Home Ec.
George William B.ainton, Jr.
A X A
68 Paine Avenue
moTHE /77<7 GRIST
Stanley Erne^
Nathan Barui-.r Science
A lin
62 Baxter Street Providence
4^
PIK
Wassaic. New Yo
s',i /l,/,iis/r./,
'F M D, iF K ip
venue Detroit, Michig
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Ei.\k ARD tl V Beauchamp Chemical lin
Robert Joseph Belisle Mechanical Engineerin
1 A E, Sachems
16 Jaques Avenue Worcester. M.ts

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Henrv Bloom
50 Honswood Sire
tiN Bliss Bniiness AJm
TKE
CiiLsii R HtNRY Bl OOD Cl,em,cal Engineering
'F K 1'
159 Pierce Asenue Norwood
Richard Howard Bohning Agriculture
.A Z, * K *
Hope Valley
r the/^grist
Elizabet,! Algl'STa Brennan Home Economics
184 Crompton Avenue East Gteenwich
i Bridge Hoi
Morris JosEEi I Brosc
959 Hope Streei
Raymond Chester Bryant
Bnsines, A.lmini
AA'P
5 809 .Midway Park, Wesr Chicago,
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Howard Wallace Bl't
Ea,i Providei
Danii l Cardono Electrical j
165 Allen Avenue 1
IvTS Pridham Carpenter Home Econom
THE ///^ GRIST
Mary Louise Castro Howe Ec<
Borden Lawton Ch
Bos 82, R. r. D. No. .
H'line Economic
West Kinssron
Edward Leonard Cham-
Business Adm
AEn
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Kathfrine CHROSTo^x'SKl Hom
V PETFK CiccoNi Businrtis Ailm
A Gl ORGE Cl ARR nnsiness Admi
Charles Bernard Clarke Civil Engineering
TKE
30 Lake Street Wakefield

m RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Madeline Sabatina Con ri Home En
ld Cos>k Eli-clrical En,
T K F
East Gteenwich
Daniel .Ioseph Coonan, .|r. Civil En,
9 Parkside Drive
William Joseph Corr. |b.
Agriciillural Economic,
PIK
! 1 Roger Williams Avenue Providence
Kathryn Marialys Cranda
ics :."",;; ^''-'""''"'''"'''^"
iph RASSIOND
i% ' fcud,
Q
fjRv
Marguerite Alice Crandall Scien,
Chemical Eng,neerlng
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Georgi Edward Cldi>y Business Adm
:l a E. Sachems
81 Norwood Avenue
John Ed-mi^nd Dallv Business Adm
VitoJlflioD'A.mb
2 Brighton Street
Roderick George Dai
THE /9fo GRIST
Dorothy Elizabeth Davis Home Ec,
Phutp .Monroe Da' Chemical Science
Englewood, N. J.
INCE D, IN Jr Aijr/(ari'
1 \ A \ / Sa hems
Rumford
W,li,am ERtitE Dean
AXA
;%' fr RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Erscin William Deines, Jr.
Eleclrical Engineeri
2 1 Calaman Road Cranst
rnoNY Ralph DfMacistris
Business Ailminislral.
ATF
5 Smith Street Provide,
Raymond Joseph DbPetrili
B'I'A
120 Faurel Hill Avenue
RTHOR Harold Dexter, Jr. Agricult,,,
E'S, AZ
5 Appian Way West Barringto
moTHE ///ly GRIST ^
Rene Duranleau Physical EAiu
ZAE
'ALTER Few IS Eddy, Jr. Bminei, Ailmin,slral,n
F .M A
Helen Teresa Edmo
', Roger Williams Avenue Rumfot
'^'1:'*'^^*'* RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Alfred Eisgrou
4 Narrasjnsett Court Nar
Donald Pal.mer Eaulk Elcctn
A A W, * K t, Sacher
19 Linden Street
Polygon: A. L E. E. 4; Junior Prom Out
Daniel Curtis Fielder Electrical Engineering
47 Main Street Wickford
Eugene Starkly Fisre Busi^ieas Administrai
0X
94 Sefton Drive Edgev*-
r THE
ave ARD Peter Fogg Mechanical Engineeri
PIK
' Woodbine Avenue North Hampton, M.
Evelyn EouiSE FoiceEER Home Econo.
Robert Raymond Francis Engineering
gl Washburn Avenue Rumford
Arthur Ramon Eredri
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Home Economic
ELI/\riTH \I\RION G'.
irginl\ Theresa Genua Home Econom
} Ledge Street Provider
Gilbert, Jr. Agmnltn,
r THE /9fo GRIST
Charles Valghan Glynn
lAE
1 1 S Third Street \ .
Edmund Vincent Go
Sydney Gornsi
1 Radcliffe Avenue
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Eugene Michael Greene Physical EJuc
0 Carhe ne S r et N
Charles Gregory H.yi
748 Main Street
Mechanical Engineerin
A T F
Norrh Main Srreer Brockton, Mas
East Greenwich
Alfred Chase Hall, Jr. Electrical Engineering
FMA
Bristol Eerry Road Portsmouth

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Sanford Walter Mollis
Bus
ZAE
Mecliamcal Engineering
15 South .Main Str
Kenneth Earle Hopps Mechanical En;
ATF
75 Corinth Street Pr
VfRGiNLA Frances Hornby Science
A 2. IP K *, * Z S
1 ! Harding Street Pawtucket

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
George Ryiand Hcsies, Jr. Science
T K F
585 Dextet Stteet Central Falls
JoRMA Hyypia Science
<l>Kil>
Chase Hill Westerly

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Helen Frances Joslvn Home Econ,
John Joss Mechanical Enginecng
156 Fligh Street Peace Dale
the/^grist
Everett Russell Ki i
Chester Howard Kirr A,i,-r,'c(/re
I
I Francis Kirwin Business Adm
Albert Lloyd I^agei
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Maurice JuDE,
27 George Stree
Armando Lepore
mon\/770n\%\
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Charles Wili ord Sharkey
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Deborah Sumnei
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James Whitney Turbitt
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President Frederick S. Conley
Vice-President Blanche M. Richard
Treasurer Walton H. Scott, Jr.
Secretary Phyllis C. Arnold
Social Chairman Norjwan S. Chase
Facully Adviser Prof. Edward M. Pease
moTHE //rt? GRIST
JUNIORS
Abbruzzi, Louis J.
Abrams, Helen J.
Afflick, Robert R. Eng.
Phys. Ell. Bennett. Virginia F. Bus. Ad. Acct.
All. Cen. Billmyer. Carroll D.. Jr. &ij. Mech.
Bills. Fester H. Eng, Mech.
Aissis, Thomas M. Science, Biol. Birtwell, Wdliam C. Eng. Elec.
Anderson, Roberr Eng. iUeh. Black. Robert P. S. Science Chem.
Artnbrust. Margaret P. Home Ec. EM. Boyd. Donald R. Eng. Chen.
Arnold, PhyUis C. Science, B,ol. Boyle. Margaret M. Horn, I ,. Test.
Ashton, Mdcon W. Eng. Cliem. Btiggs. Ruth E. Home Ec. 1. M.
August. George A.. Jr. Eng, Me, h. Brown. Otis B. But. A,/. Ac,/.
Babbitt, Preston S. En.i,.. Mecli. Bucci, Ralph Bns. AJ.G.
Bailey, Sherman B. Bu,. AJ. Acct. Bugielski, Frank V. Sr. Biol.
Bailey, Vera D. Home Ec. I. U. Buivid, George M. Eng. Elec.
Banfield. William G., Jr. Science. B,l. Buonanno. Albert A. Bus. AJ. Accl.
Barber. Saul B. Science, Biol. Burnham. Frederick A. Eng. ilech.
I, M.J. .S,e,. Uke,rJ I2!7 Hijl, S.ren, C.nT.l Falk
Bardsley. Howard C. Agri. Pl. InJ. Butler. .James E. Bu,.AJ.Gen.
Barker, Eleanor F. Bus. AJ. Gen. Callahan, William E. Bns. AJ. Gen.
Bcaubian. Nivellc Agri.ScL Cap loIFiu'F Bus. AJ. Gen.
Beaven, Helen M. HomeEc.T.T. C,,- ., I Sr. Pre. Me,/.
Belisle, Maurice A. Bus. AJ. Gen. Celestino, Frank S. Sr. fliof.
Belofsky. Beatrice M. Bj. AJ. Gen. Cevoli. Richard E. Eng. Civil
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
JUNIORS
Chaharyn, Ann Ffome Ee. G,
Chappell, Raymond T. Eng. Me,
Chase. Norman S. AgrL Ecc
Checrallah, Miner
Czubak, Marcella H. Bus. AJ. Gen.
Damon, Patticia A. Ho,e Ec. I. M.
Dansereau, Francis C. Chem. Eng.
4J Beck,, Avenue, Jekmlea
Bni.AJ.Acet. Davis, Miriam Home Esc. I. M.
e". .1. rtj.'l 1 Bus. eU. Gen. DeCesare. Anaclethe Phys. Ed.
'! / :. I, Eng. Aero. Dervitz. David Phys. EJ.
rissos. Arisroile 1 - Eng. Mech Dickens. Robert C. Bn,. AJ. Acct.
irk. Leverett B. Eng. Mech. DiNunzio. James J. Sr. Chem.
irke. Barbara A. Bus. AJ. Gen. Doberry. Louis A. Eng. Chem.
irke. Mildred L. Home Ee. Test. Drescher. Russell E. En,;. Aero
igg. FrankJ.. Jr. A:^,;. PI. InJ. Dunlop. Rmleriek M. Eng. Ciiil
Cochrane, John S. Si.Chem. Dver. Edwin P. Jr. Bu,. A.l. Cen.
Conley. Frederick .S.. Jr. Bu,. /id. Gen. Eekh.ird. Cliailes M. tng.Cii,!
Conrad. Robert L. Sc. Biol. Ey. Clitfotd S. Eng. Ac,;,.
Conroy. Paul E. Eng. Aero. Federici. Italo G. Agri. Ani. InJ.
Coonan. John J. Eng.Civil Feeley. Edward J.. Jr. Eng.Mech.
Cornell, Elmer Eng. Mech. Ferguson, James G. Sr. Biol.
Cottrell. Helen G. Home Ec. I. M. Ferrazzoli, Theresa M. Sc, Bi,J.
Creech. John F. A-gr,. Pl. luJ. Floyd. Herbert D., Jr. Eng.Ciiil
Cummings. Patricia C, Bn.. A,/. Gra. Flynn. Maurice E. Eng. Cil
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Fratantuono. Joseph Hasso. Haddy S.
Havern. John J.
Froeberg, Bertil L.
k,, ?" AJ. Accl. Hawes, CarolyiL,,' Cr.l Home Ec. I. M.
Fuller, Stephen H. Enj. /,',.
. Ad. Accl.
Heffernan, Elm
Hey, Alberr J.:::
Sc. Pre. Med.
Gadrow, Alfred L. Bns Bus. AJ.
Gagnon. Roland K. Sci. B,ot. Hci; -^^e^^ Bu,. AJ. Gen.
Gamache, George E.. Jr. Phys. EJ. Higginbottom, William C. Jr. Bu.. ,\d. G.n.
Gates, Lawience S.
e.. M.
Phys. EJ. Flobson, Rhoda E. Home Ee. 1. M.
Gelineau, Robett H, Bn s. AJ. Gen. Holley, Vltginii
:vc.k^^^HcneEc.Tesl.
Gilbert, Mtrk R Bn s. AJ. Gen. Hook, Leo
Covlrv
Eng.Mech
Gillespie, John K A,(. PI. InJ. Horowitz, Itvir
JI4 Ridj, Sir.:?,F..ii.i., En,;,
C/je,.
Gdman \i,,m, ,L Bu ,. AJ. Gen, Howard, Lloyd
1(1 Uep=,v S.re,,rP,..,d, Bu.. AJ. Gra.
Goft Ed S Eng. Mech. Howland, SylviLi^Ner.,, Sc. Biol.
Golf Leon L |r
Pv,.l,,
En,.. Ele, . "";:r[,S::'i::; R. Sr. Biol.
Gosling, Herbert E., Jt.
ak,-
Bn,. Accl. Hyland, HaroK 1 W. Bu,. AJ. Accl.
Green, Alfred B ,. AJ. Gen. tons, Robert F Bu,. e\J.G.
Griffin, Benjamin D. Sin. Chem. "'tisice T. Sc. Chem.
Hall, Robert M.
Chepaehe,
Agr,i. A,,,. InJ. .Jewell. Alice H
'ee. Provide
Home Ec. LM.
Hammond. Riehard C.
m Sp,iasli,.ld See,. Chu'opee, M,,v
Eng.Cirtl Johnson. Oscar S. Agri. Pl. InJ.
Hasney, James F. Eng. Eire. Jones, Joseph L, Agri. Econ.
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Bus. AJ. Gen. Lysak, Wallet W. Eng. Aero.
Home Ec. I. M. McBride, Barhara M, Home Er, Gen.
Sc. Biol. McCabe, John M. Sc. Bro/.
McElroy, Leona A. Agri. Econ.
BAG McGann. Robert M. Eng. Civil
L A McNally. William J.. Jr. S,-. Clrem.
B Machon. Herberr J. Bus. A,/. Ac ,7.
Maguire. Robert L. Bm. Ad. Gen.
C .Mantenuto. Angelo J. Sc. Chem.
Martin, Albett Sc. Chem.
HEM Marzocchi, Alfred S< . Chem.
E Matteson. Gettrude E. ffome Er. T. T.
B AJ A Miga. Frank W. Eng. Clum.
M Miller, Morris Si'. C/jcm.
B \ n Millspaugh, Ralph H., Jr, Bns, AJ. Gen.
Agri. Econ. Moberg, Leon E. Agr,. T. T.
S,..Prc.MeJ. Montanaro. Anrhony J. Eng.Civil
Lewis. Leonard A. Sc.Chem. .Monte. Philip H. Agri. Econ.
Lord. David G. En,;. IVfcc/a. .Morris. William N. Sc.Chem.
Lozow. Jack D. Bus. AJ. Gen. Morrisseiie. .|ohn V. Bns. AJ. Acct.
Joyce, Hazel C.
Keayes, Luerise P.
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Lebrun. Edmond J.
Leon. Helen B.
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JUNIORS
Moskalyk, Anna Alice Bus. AJ. Cen. Quinlan, Clarence N, Eng. Mech.
.Moulttop, Kendall Eng. Elec. Raymond, Fred J, Eng. Chem.
.MuUancy. John F. En.;. C/jr,n. Rearilon. James Clarke AgrL Econ.
Murphy. James D. Bus. Ad. Acct. Rep.tss. George H. En,;. Civil
Nardone. Girard F. Sc. liiol. Resieo. Frank J. Sc, Biol.
161 Hish Siren, 'J'enerl, 4, (I,,,,. Slr.,1, l/enerl,
Nemtzow, Joshua Sc. Chen,. Richard. Blanche M. Home Ec. T. T.
Newall. Ernest 1. Lug. Llee. Robley. Ftederick A., Jr. En,,,. Aero.
Newman, BeriLird B. Agri.lUon. Rockwell, Walter G, Eng, Aero.
Novack. Walter C. Agri. Sc. Rohland, Curt J. Eng. Civil
Orlando, Nicholas T. Phy,. Ed. Rowell. John B. A,;r,, Sr,
Palley, Rurb F. Sr. B,o(. Ruggieri. Vincentina A. Home Ec. I. M.
Palmet, Fail J., Jr, En,;, Cell Rynasiewicz, Joseph Sc. Chem.
Palumbo, Augustine R. Bus. Ad. Gen. Salisbury. Sheldon A. Sc. Chem.
Pansar. Allan J. Bns. Ad. Gen. Sanborn. Jane Home E,-. 1. ,\l.
Pelser, Walter M. Sr. I'rr. Med. Score, Charles V. Agri. Sc.
90 laekson Slreei. Alllebare Fall,, Ma.s
Pennoyer, Gordon A. Bns. AJ. Grn. Scott. Walton H.. Jr. Sr. Biol.
Petersen, Clinton A. Bus. AJ. Accl. .Secor. William L. Eng.Mech.
Phillips. Cora L Home Ec. Test. Seigel. Douglas E. Sc. Pre. Med.
Potter, Mildred L. Home Ec. T. T. Selby, Muriel A. S,', Biol.
m RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
JUNIORS
Shaw, Walter C.
Shippee, Nathan M,
24 Spiin, Sme,, P.,
Shortley, William V.
Skoog. Florence M.
Smith. David M.
Spooner. Stanley 1 1.
Stanhope. W.Uiam E.
Stasukevich. John E.
Staveley, Phyllis A,
Stene, Edward L.
Stern, Shirley R.
Sternbach. Harold
ong. Willis E.
tor. Elinor H. Sc. Pre. MeJ. Winfield, Holt N., Jt.
eeney, Edward J. Eng. Civil Wisbey, Herbert A., J
earoz/i, Alfred R, Sc. Chem. Oft. Wood, Joseph P,
reault, Leo F Jr. Eng. Aero. Zammarchi, Frank A.
ickeray. .Margaret R. Home Ec. Test. Zweir, Stephen J., Jr.
jrnron. Ruth F. Ho,ne Ec. l. M.
Eng. Elec. Tobak. Irving Bus. AJ. Ot-n.
Bu,1. Ad. Accl. Tracy, James A. F.ng. Med,.
l,
En.;. Ce,n. Verrecchia, Domcnico A, Eng. Elec.
..'!r,e E, . Test. Walcott, Elaine R. Home Ec. I. M.
Sc. Biol. Wallick, Hyman Sc. Biol.
End. Aero. Waltcher, Milton P.-S. "''.
Eng. Elec. Webster, Barbara K, Home Ec. Text.
I..,
Eng. Elec. Werner, Harold B. Bus. AJ. Gen.
Ho,ne Ee. I. M. Whirehead, Alfred E. Bn,. AJ. Gen.
Eng. Elec. Wilhams, Nancv
!1 Ch,, B..d, F,dg.w..
Home Ec. I. M.
;,. Ad. Gen. Williams, Virginia E, Bus. Ad. Gen.
k'" . AJ. Acct. Waiiami, Walter W. iSns. Ad. Gen.
Bu s. AJ. Gen. Wilmarth, Joseph G, Bus. ,\J. Accl.
Eng. Civil Windsbetg, Sarah Home Ec. 1. M.
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President Arnold S. Anderson
Vice-PresiJenI Anne V. Peterson
Secretary Elizabeth J. Benheimer
Social Chairman William E.Rutledge
Faculty AJvlser Proe. Thomas R. Cox
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Abedon. Myrtle Home Ec. Gen. Benheimer. Elizabeth J. E!o,e Ec. !. M.
Ahern, Howard B, AgrL Pl. InJ. Benson, Emd F .|r. Sc. Chem.
Anderson, Arnold S, Eng. Meclj. Berardi, Domenick J, Bns. AJ. Gen.
Archangel, Donald L. Bus. AJ. Acct. Bergesson, Charles H. Bui.AJ.Acct.
Argentieri, Doris E, Hotne Ec. I. M. Blackler, Ruth B, Home Ec. I. M.
Ashworth, Thomas R. En,;. Mech. Bliss, Raymond Fl, Bns, AJ. Gen,
Baggott, Muriel E. Efon,,-. Er. Bloomberg, Sheldon O. Bns, AJ. Gen.
Baram, Morris Bus. AJ. Accl. Bolueh, Stephen Eng. Mech.
Barber, Dorothy H. Sc. Biol. Bornstein, Ira Eng. Elec.
Barber, Ilene J. Bns. AJ. A,-cl. Boule, Franeis D., Jr, F.ng. Mech.
1 17 Kglul, Street, Providence 7 Plorene. Avenue, Newpor,
Bargamian, Mabel HomcEr, /, M. Boule, George P, Eng.Mech.
Barker, Samuel M. C. Bns. AJ. Gen. Bouley. Thomas O. Eng. Chem.
Barlow, David E. AgrL Econ. Boyle, .fames V.. Jr. Eng. Mech.
Barlow, Jane E, Home Ec. 1. 11, Brennan, Robert A, Bni. AJ. Grn.
Barnes, Wallace T. Biij. AJ. Gen, Bressler, Elaine Home Ec. Text.
Barry, William F, Sc. Biol. Briggs. Constance C. Ho,e Ft. T. T.
Barwick. Marguerite A. R. Sc. Biol. Bristow. Annie F. Home Ec. I. M.
Beatty, Sata Elizabeth Bns. AJ. Brown. Howard R. Eng. Mech.
Beck, John W. Agri. An. InJ. Brown. .Vlargaret Y. Sc. Biol.
Belsey, Gordon L. Bns. A,/. Cen. Brown, Ruth E. Home Ee. EM.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SOPHOMORES
Bulfum. Elsie P. Home Ec. E Jl. Congdon, Joseph B. Agri.
Burdick. Fremont R. En.;. .\le,7'. Conrad. Llovil "F. Bu.. ,U. Gen.
Burthardr. Donald B, Eng. Chem. Cordin, Murray G. Eng. Cil
Burt, Rosalie M. Home Fc. LM. Corrigan, Martha C. ILomeEc.T.T.
Bun, Mae E. Home Ec. I. M. Corsi, Louis En,;, Cil /(
Caldarone, Vincent E. Sclcice Cotter, Richard S. A.gri. Econ.
Calenda, Carlo C. Sc. Biol. Crandall. Alanson En.;. Chem.
Campbell. Dorothy E. Home Ec. T. T. Crandall. Marilyn K, Home Ec. Gra.
Capalbo, Patsy E. Sc. Bud. Crandall. Raymond E. Sc.Chem.
We^erl, It,d. Bradford A.l,,,,.,,
Cardillo. Edward S,-. Biol. Crandall. Ruth B. llo,e E, . E JI.
Carney. .Matie R. Su,. AJ. Gen. Ciansion. Lyman N. Bns. AJ. Gen.
Carpenter Albert A A;r, P/7n,/ Cubler, Edward W, S,, BioE
C Rob G LCI Curtin, Helen E. Home EJ. I. M.
C II B \ B WC Daley. Austin P. Fng.Ci,-ll
Cl DAejuanno. .Mars .'\. Sc. Biol.
S B I D'Arey. Mary T. ,S, . Biol.
S Cl DAvanzo. Donald C. Bus. AJ. Acct.
C Uili III Davis, lames R. Eng. Mech.
Cl 1 M 1 HILT Davis. Jeanne M. Home F.i .Text.
Cl H 1 S Cl Davis. Robert S. Bn,. ,\J. Gen.
Chan pl P ul R
Ch I n R 1 N
Chull \ 1 1
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SOPHOMORES
D njm F Bn,.AJ.A,ct. Fmer, , Ruth Barbaia Home r, E ,11,
t S,-, Chem. Emma, Robert A. En,;. Elec.
D k D Sc. B,ol. E,hardi, lohn Sr. Chem.
Dmbk Ednodl .S,-. B,oE Evans, Albert J. Eng.Mech.
r n S,-. Bu,l. Farnworth, Maty Nancy Home Ec. Text.
D Eng.Chem. Feltham, John O. lh.Ad.A,,l.
In Hornet, .Test. fer,,.. |,.ii .\. Sc. Bnlf.
I Kb Ph,,.F,d. Fine, Isailore \', Bus. AJ. Acct.
Don Ion F nk E J Bus. AJ. Acet. Fishbein, ,-\rihur 1. Agri.Pl.tnJ.
D u J k B Sc, Biol. Fontaine, Raymond F:. Eng. Me, h.
Dubo Ru C C J Eng. Elec. Eofsstrom, William W, Science
Duff Jam I Bit,. AJ. Gen. Frazier, Quentin Eng.Mech.
Dugd R h d \ Enc. Mech. Friedman, Lestet .M. Sc. Biol.
Du n An hon R Eng. Mech. Fuyat. Heniy N,. Jr. Sc. Chem.
D R mond I- S,-. B,ol. Gammons. Robert F. Eng. Elec.
E b ook b Home E, .EM. Ganim. Geotge D. Sc. B,ol,
Edmonds, Barbara E. Sc. Biol. Gareeau. Henry G.. Jr. En,;. M,',/j.
Eklund, Fred W, Eng.Mech. G.,uni, Harry Bus. A. D.
Emanuel, Peter V, S,-, BiiJ. Gcnser, Wallace H. Bns, AJ. Accl.
!7 Grani,. Se. Mfesl.rl, 12 ll.ld.ml.l, S,,..,. P,o.ld,nee
Emerson. Charlotte F. Sc.B,ol. Gigger. Richard P. A,sr/. Sr.
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SOPHOMORES
Fedison, Harry D., Jr. Eng. Efec,
Goff, Dorothy L, HonieEc.LM. Henrickson, Carl E. S,-. B,o(.
Goldman, Morton Sc. Chem. Hicks, Gilbert, Jr, Eng. Ciem.
Goldstein, Charles C, AgrL Hdton, Rosalie E. HomeEc.l.M.
Goodman, Robert W. Bus. AJ. Accl. Hines, Paul F. AgrL
Gordon, Yale Sc. B,ol. Hornstein, Florence A. Bns. AJ. Gen.
Greer, Mary Imogene Sc. Biol. Horowitz, Jerome E. Eng. Che,n.
Griffith. Charles E. Enj. Mech. Houghton, lUehacd A. Eng. Meet.
Gudeczauskas. Albert J. Eng. Efec. Huling, Dorothy J. Home. Ee. Gen.
Halsband, Sumner B. Bns. AJ. Gra. James, George P, AgrL An. Imt.
Hampton, Louis R, Eng. Mech Johnson, Howard E. AgrL Econ.
Hancock, Eerderick T., Jr, Eng. CAem. Johnson, Paul G, Eng. Mech.
Hankins, Ralph L. Sc. Biol. Johnstone, Donald B. Sc. Biol.
Hannah, Ruth M. Sc. BioL Joyce, Jack McKay Sc.Chem.
Hatrigan, Lawrence P, Bns. AJ. Cen. Kahn, Renee M, Sr, Biol.
Hathaway, Donald B. Bns. Act. Cen. Kanehl, Hobart B. Eng. Chem.
Haven, Dexter S, Sc.Chem. Kechijian, Arra J, Bus. AJ. Acct.
Fkzard, Charles S. Eng. Uech. Keegan, Phyllis A Hom Er. Texl,
Healy, Mary E. Home Ec. T. T. Kernan, W Barbara Bns Ad. Gen.
THE ///^ GRIST
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Kerr, Ale-vander, Jr. A.gri. Econ. McCaskey, Patiick K,
B,i
Sc. BioL
Kershaw, William E. Bus. Ad, Accl. McCraw, Charles A. Bn . AJ. Accl.
Joslyu, Allen W, Bus. AJ. Gra. McCrudden, Elizabeth M, Ho, ,e Ec. T. T.
Kopech, Albert Bns. Ad. Acct. McCtdlough, Norman G. Bn . AJ. Acct.
Kopech, Irving Bus. Ad, Acct. McDonnell, Pearl J. Sc. Biol.
Kornstehi, Gilbert B. Sc. Biol. McGarry, Joseph A. Bi, . AJ. Acct.
Kossove, Charles J, Bus. AJ. Gen. McKenna, Carroll P. Sc. Chem.
Kostka, Fted P. Eng. Mech. McKeon. John T. Eng. Mech.
Kozak. John J. Eng. Civil McMahon, Josephine P, B s. AJ. Gin.
'^'^r,Tc.:.^r.r' * En.;. Me,7j. McNally, William R. B s.AJ.Gen.
LaPidus. Irving AgrL Pl. InJ. McVay, Francis E. Agri. Ec.
Laramce, Alcidas J. Bus. AJ, Gra. McVay, Milton J. Sr. Biol.
Larson, Carl A. Sc. Che,,,. MacFawn. Frederick H., Jr AgrL Econ.
Lazarek, Victoria L. Home Ec. T. T. Mackay, Ruth C. Sr. Chem.
Lemont. Harold E. Eng. Mech. Mackinnon, Noel S, Eng. Civil
Levine, Albert E. Bus. AJ. Gen. Magee, Fetn A,
r.hP,
Sr. Biol.
Lindsay, Wylma Bns. AJ. Gra. Maguire, Franeis J,
dene.
Sc. Biol.
Lydstone, William T., Jr. Eng. Elec. Maher. Edmund D, A yL Pl. InJ.
Lynch, Barbara C. Home Ec. Text. Mahoney, John R., Jr, Eng. Eke.
McAuslan, Robert R. Sr. Chem. Malo, Urbain H, Sc. Chem.
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Agri. Sci.
Parent, Roland R,
Parnigoni, Richatd
Parrilla, Frank H.
Paul, George R,
Peck, Richard C. A.gri.
Peckham, Alford S, Agri. T. T.
Peckham, Harold G., Jr, Bns, Ad. Acct.
Pennine, Wdliam A. Sc. Biol.
Perry, Olga M. Sr. Biol.
Peteis, Shitley L, Home Ec. I. M.
Petetsen. Anne V.
Phillips, Ruth L,
Ifny, Dorothy L. Sc. Chem,
Reisert, Thomas D. Eng. Mech.
Richmond, Betty N, Home Ec. I. M.
Riley, Doris M. Bus. Ad. Gra,
Robinson, Edith M. Bus. AJ. Gen.
Romano, Ftank J. Eng. Mech.
Romano, Louis J. Eng. Civil
Ronzio, Joseph R. Eng. Mech.
Rose, Caroline P. Home Ec. T. T.
Rossi, Peter F, En,;. Mech
Rutledge. Wdliam E. Agri. Econ.
Home Ec. I. M. Ryan, Norbert V. Eng. Chem.
Ho,ne Ec. Cen. St. Germain, Helen M, Home E, , I. M.
Sc.Chem, St. Germain, Lillian F. Home Ec. EM.
AgrL An,. InJ. Sadwin. Sherwood H. Bus. AJ. Acct.
Eng. Mech. Sakakeeny, Anthony Eng. Civil
Pignolet, Paul E. Bns. AJ. Accl. Santoto, Sara N, Bus. AJ. Gen.
Potts, Elizabeth E. Ho,ne Ec. T. T. Sayles, Richard R. Sc. Biol.
Quinn, Marguerire E. Home Er. Text. Scott, Walter H. Sr. Biol.
Ramos, Mary E. Sc. Biol. Searle. Milton H. Sr. Chem.
Picozzi, Dej
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SOPHOMORES
Shanl,ly. Mitiam Elirabeih Science Tobin, Richard G. Sr. Biol.
Shipp,.e. Elsie M. Sr, Bro/, Toher, William W. Bus. AJ. Acct.
Shusnlan. Tevis Eng, Chem. Townend, Robert S, Eng. Elec.
Simeone. John B. Agr,. Pl. Ind. Trovato, Placido J. Sr. Biol.
'Tlon. Robett V. Ag,i. PI. In,;. Tw^og, Joseph^F.^^^^^ ^ Agri. Pl. !nj.
Sirave,, Walter J. Bns. AJ. Accl. Underwood, John W, Eng. Cell
Sisson , David M. Bns. AJ. Ace/. Vaughan, Clarke S, F.ng. Chem.
Snidei. Lester M. Eng. Mech. Walsh, Virginia M. Home Fc. L. T.
Stella . Angelo C. Eng. Chem. '*''Sn',!;;"u.;.i., Agr,. Econ.
Sulliv a_n.^Joseph R Eng. Chem. Eng.Civil
Sunn.Z:'*.!!:,.,, Provide., Bu,.AJ.Gen. Weigert, Frank Richard Sr. Chem.
Sweet , Richard W. Eng. Civil Whelan, Elinor S. Honie Er. Gen.
Taylor, Robert K. Agr,.Eco,r Whitaker, A. Marjory Ho,ne E.c. Text.
Tcia. '"'.^i,oolS,,.,Wn.o, Sc. Chem. Wilcox, Norman O. ,.id,n '^*"' ''"'"
Tew. Frederick C, Bu,. AJ. Accl. WUkins, Evelyn L, Sr. Chem.
Thaeirenet, Dorothy E, Sr. Biol. Wilson, Francis E. Agr,. An. InJ.
Thonlas, Ernest K Jr, Agri. PI. InJ. Wilson, Walter W, Bus. AJ. Gra.
Thouipsun, Hugh E. AgrLSc. Winsten, Harold H. Bns. AJ. G,'.
Thonison, Ellen K, Sr. B,o(. Withey, William H. Eng. Civil
THE///^ GRIST
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
PresiJent Charles F. McCeosks
Vice-PresiJent Eunice E. Thompso
Treasurer Howard P. Frenc
Secretary Nancy Carpenti
Social Chairman Hollis B. Earnu
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abrams, shirley b. Ho,ne Ec. belknap. earle w., jr
., w.k.a.id
Bns. AJ.
achin, gerald e. Science bellino, frank i.
Providenc-
Bus. AJ.
alien, edward p. Bns. AJ. bellirano, marie j.
lol, nston
Ho,eE.'.
anderson, wiUiam h jr. Eng. bennett, John f. Biis. AJ.
anger, wUfred h. AgrL bentsen, bernard c.
.,, Warwick
Bus. AJ.
anthony, hope p. But. AJ. bertwell, charies w
G,o.iel,
AgrL
applebee, robert w,
archambault, charies e.
Eng.
Eng.
bessette, handel o.
blecharczyk, waite
Eng.
Science
attertdge, barold f. Bns. AJ. bloom, arnold w.
rovldeno.
Science
bagshaw, thomas 1, AgrL boelens, james
,h Pr.videne.
Eng.
balfour, John j., jr. "8- bond, george h.
ewp.,,
Science
ball, ahce a. Bns. A,;. bressler, sara hope Science
ball. wiUiam o. Eng. "ZXrZTZ.u..Ed,e.oo HomeEc.
bander, howard m. Bus. AJ. byrncs, John g.
E.., Greenwie
Bus. Ad.
barad, robert 1, Bns. AJ. caldarone, cvelyn a
Nol. Provid ^JomeEc.
barber, paul e. Science campanella, samue ri'stol
Eng.
bardsley. chatles ed. AgrL Campbell, roberta f
, Providenee
Bus. AJ.
barrowclough, howard j. Eng. campo, John
rovideoe.
Sdence
bayha, raymond e. Bus. AJ. capello, John Science
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Home Ec.
Bus. Ad.
catudal, franeis w.
chiappinclii, dante Science cranda!), frank h
Hotne Ec. cravinho, ernest
HomeEc. eruiekshank. ale:
Bus. Ad. curry, thomas m
Ai-ri. curtin, John 1.
sdola, pasquale Eng. d-a
30 C:.lhi;rmi; Sired, Bristol i Bjrker Sireet.
ahen, donald h. Bus. Ad. da
ampaine, danici r. Agri. d'.ingelo, Joseph
mon\/770nm
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^":;t^L.Anne.P,OYldepee Eng. fitton, helen e. Middletown HomeEc.
deziel. muriel a.
dickinson. muriel o.
Bm. AJ. flaherty, John a,
flanagan, thomas f.
Eng.
AgrL
diflUey, John f., jr. Eng. follis, lawrence e. Eng.
dinunzro, michael a. Bns. AJ. '";Sti'; Cranston AgrL
'''TF;,;2,T^f,:;.p,ovid,n., Eng. fournier, riehard Mil Road, Woon
dodge, anna 1.
Kings.on
Ho,e Fc. francis, mae e.
I.e., Ptovldeno.
Home Ec.
drew, John b.
Wa,ch Hill Ro^d, -K's^erly
Eng. frank, raorton h.
d,P.id.e.
Science
dubee, warren t.
tn Plea.an, VJI.y P.ikw.,, P
Science frank, newton
ne, P,od.e.
AgrL
dunham, paul p. Science franz, esther m.
ver Road, S.,1..,.,,."'" "'
dunn, laura v. Home Ee. french, howard p
e.,W.k..,d
Agr,.
easterbrooks, margaret m.
Science
gallogly, margare
ganley, margaret
, Edgewood
Home Ec.
Home Ec.
elvingj^arnold V. ^^^^^^ ^^^ _^^ Eng. gardlner, norma e,e, WakeS.ld Science
engle, robert e.^^^^ bar. P.. ""'" ^"n:iir"i^;..d,nee Agri.
'""'Sl:;A:^rc,.non Bus. Ad. gelineau, gilbcrl Lee,, -Set, Wa, Bus. AJ.
evans, Clayton e.^ ^^ ^^^^^_^^^ Eng. ''"uiisi^'pl.id.nee Home Ec.
farnum, hollis b. Bns. AJ. george, ernesr d. Bns. AJ.
feibelman, frank Eng. ''"'"Mit",'Fk..ill. Eng.
fish, george 1. Eng. gilman, francis 1, Eng.
^ffC RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMEN
^'""""bTkrlS'to'iidene. Eng. harvey, James h.. jr. Sciencefj
gladue, Wilfred h. Eng. ''"r/i:o=.;...N.w,o AgrL
goeckek ruth a. Home Ec. hawkins, John b. E..g.
goneconti, silvestro Science hayes, John j. Eng.
gray, asher AgrL healey, eleanor m. Science
greer, ^Charles f. Eng. hendrick, paul j. Bus. AJ.
grifSn, anne b. Home Ec. '=";7l.;!""tWt,W.keb.,d Science
grils, Joseph r. Eng. higgins, riehard a. Bus. AJ.
''"D!t,L,T.lle, Palls AgrL hodnett, John f. Eng.
grossman, albert Bus. AJ. holdsworth, ithui s. AgrL
grout, dorothy b. Home Fc. howard, dorothy Science
haiie, phyllis
111 L,ndo S..t, Edgewood
HomeEc. howard, majorie a. Home Ec.
hale, robert c. Agri. howes, james h. Science
haley, arthur k. Bus. AJ. hughes, John j. Science
halipos, helen e. Home Ec. hunter, douglas p. Bus. Ad.
hankins, bradley h. Science hutdis, wiUiam d. Agri.
hanlon, robert j. Eng. hyland, miriam Home Ec.
''*"""uku,';"A.,n.., P,e..d, Eng. "'"t?;;Z''s.et,C,.n.ti Science
Bus. Ad. Jacobs, gerald Eng.
hartigan, alicem. Home Ec. jamieson, thomas a. Science
THE /9fo GRIST
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Johnstone, ruth a ffome Er, kreischer, edmund s
Jones, mddrcd
Joyce, dotis c,
kalafarski, cugene
kells, waiter j,
kelly, John a jr,
kelly, marion c.
keneshea, francis j,
kenney, aliec e.
kenney. william c..
kenyon. eari r., jr.
kershaw. robert I.
kilbane. richatd h.
ndgr f, elino
land .Avenne,
Hoine.Ec.
ndr> robert f. Eng.
"K rthy, josepha.,jr. Agrl.
nphe
njamin
han. Bn,. AJ.
Bus. Ad.
avalce
'I'
av.dl,
ch. h
Isabel
, rolani
eonard
Valley tJls
Home Ec.
Home Ec
Bus. AJ
m RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
""L"! amh. XI..,. "" AJ
Two'i'dh TsLi;, C,.n,t En AJ.
wT'its uthp.Hop. S< ence
fawn, 1 ,,M..nl,;""' -Fc.
be. edward j.
be. John t.
be. tobert v.
Agri.
Eng.
Bus. AJ.
5';;.,;.:rs
d c.
dore f.
Agri
Eng.
Agri.
S 1 .k Stree,, Providenc 30 liaywjt S,ree,. Cransion
P;r"Ll N Home. Ec. mariin. alber ';',noe CheUea 1 Science
oske, . chacle, f. Bus. AJ. martin, belt S,;:,, l',w,.ek.t
Bns. AJ.
ilhs. barhara d. ffome Er. martin.geor.,' -^^^^ Bus. AJ.
onald. albert j. Pts. mason, .gera 1 W. Eng.
e.^otherinem.^^^^^^ Science mason, mari S,"..- W.-ki.rd Home Ec.
-;^cr_-^_ ,. ^ Bus. AJ. mnta^l. mes.ir. Bus. AJ.
cgor. francis r. Bn,. AJ. D.erc.rOou 111,.. P..,nek, Science
ernev. william f.
una. Charles j.
Bus. AJ.
Science
Agri.
michels. rob
mills, charlo
rt h. Eng.
Bns. Ad.
Science
THE /9io GRIST "n
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ills, John waiter Eng. ni.von, rulh m. Home Ec.
itchell, Jessie p. S,irnci'
.,1,
noble, rulh ann Ho,neE,,
" W^^dir".!;... Wak Bns. AJ. "T?Z;:*'S"c
Bus. AJ.
lOOn, raymond r jr. Agri. nunes, frank 1, Bus. AJ.
lorel, Oscar j., jr. Science Oakland, helen g. Science
TS.'^:, Newpor Silence "'""wiSit; P,...d,l.
Home Ec.
lorin, roland r. Eng. odland. lura mae Home Ec.
lorris, theodorc b. Science oppy. eharles r., jr. Agr,.
torrissey, barhara S-. Home Fc. Osborne, robert s. Eng.
lorrone, clemence a. Honie Fc. ostrach. morris 1. Science
tuldoon, james e., jr. "'"' o'suUivan. aribur 1. Eng.
i,unroe,kenethc,
, Ch.pin Ro.d, ll.rrinst"
Bus. AJ. murney. John, jr.
larducci, ralph j. ,\gri. page, raymond h., jr. Eng.
"zf,AeXVA..ne.P,. AgrL paldino, rita
1. Science
"^^""""."".d.SI,,
Science p''Z,L"1%... Home Ec.
"'";-j::.";;.i^o..Yo, Bus. Ad. -':r;'=^-A,.nn.,P,.
Bus. AJ.
lelson, eugenem.
ene.
^'"""
"TTor^.'-Kew,, Hng. pickering, shirley
!. Home Fc.
icwell, ralph d. Bit,. Ad. ^'"'^W:r'^;ree.,P...id. Bus. AJ.
lichols, robert c. Science pierik, nichielg. Science
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMEN
platt, John d. r. Sc'en, ,' rose, james i.
polis. helen m. Science ross. paul 1.
poole, thomas c. Science ros, russeli f
precourl, herberi a. Eng. ryley, james f.
pvne, Jeanne k. Home Ec. sadler, barold r
renola, frank En.it, sailoil, moins Bns. Atf.
rcynolds, Stanley g, Agrl. saunders, ernesr h, Bns. AJ.
-oberts. geotge t. Eng. schetcr. benjamin t. Science
oberts, William f. Eng, shannon, eari f. Eng.
-obinson. arnold Science sherlock, angela m. Horn,', Ec.
robiiaiUe. ralph b. Science sherman. howard b.. jr. Eng.
roche, david m, g. sherman, windsor 1. Eng.
mom/770 M\%\
'''TJvo'o zabeth c.
shor I'r.;ohnLherjlen A,
shur leff. nalcolm c
s,eg
silve
man
Iman
abtaham
Joseph
helen w
obn m.
Home Ec. steel, donald m,
Eng. steiner, leroy
Eng. stetson, eari h.
Scence suUivan, chatles
Home Er, suUivan, francis
Science
Bus. AJ.
mith. tanley c.
smith. ylviab.^
smith. ivilliara i.
smith. wiUiam p.
spadett , olindo
Science szelest, olga
Eng. szymkowicz, thomas a. Science
Ho,ne Ec. tanner, robert a., jr. Eng.
Fug. taylor, kenneth g, Eng.
Bus. AJ. thissen, david r., jr. Science
Eng. thomas, elton k. Science
Eng. thompson, eunice e. Home Fc.
HomeEc. thorp, estele 1, HomeEc.
Bus. AJ. tingley, charies h. Bus. AJ.
Bus. AJ. tingley, james william, jr, Bns, AJ.
Agri. toppin, thomas e. Science
Home Ec. tracy, eleanor h. Home Ec,
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMEN
acker, howard w., jr. Eng. whaley, Barbara e. Home Ec,
dly, thomas !. Science wheeler, donald h. Bns. AJ.
":^!;^!f;ri..o.,p.wtne k.t '""" white, kathleen 1. HomeEc.
entrone, helen m. ffome Ec. white, lewis b. Bn,. AJ.
Btelino, ernest a. Science wicks, ralph c. Bus. AJ.
oca^iura, i.iseph a. Science wilcoR, philip d. Science
'^';i::i'A..e.Pvidee Science willard, blairj. Science
"tlSn^i:"- Eng. willard. eleanor j. Home Ec.
ttrZl-ttl^^,^., Bus. AJ. wiUitts, William m. Bus. AJ.
alder, alexander j. Science Wilson, riehard s. Science.11,. M,.
alsh. John h.. jr.
ffome Ec.
Bus. AJ.
"''""f.i?ZlJl'n.e C..i
wood, ernest o.
AgrL
Bus. AJ.
ard. edward c.
ard, John j.
AS'L
Eng.
wood, glen m. AgrL
Science
Home E.c.
arson, jack w.
itson, ruth h.
Bus. AJ.
Science
Bus. Ad.
wyss, John a.
yaghoobian, haig
Eng.
in.!.
Home Ec.
eeden, lois e. Home Er. zachadnyk, myrde HomeEc.
eeks. hope e. Bns. AJ. '"t:jSSkS.. Brook ,.n.N.Y, ""="
ellbrock, alice f. Bu,. AJ. zweir, francis x. AgrL
moTHE /77(5' GRIST
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J RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
iMEN'S ATHLETICS
Football 132
Cross-Country 144
I.NDooR Relay 147
Basketball 149
Rifle 162
Track 164
Basfbali 172
TlNNlS 180
Golf 181
Boating 182
Outing 183
Track Records 186
CO-ED ATHLETICS
HOCKF.Y 188
Basketball 190
Rifle I93
Tennis I94
Cheer Leaders 196
- 130-
m/9fo GRIST
RESUME
FOOTBALL
Daie Opp^.-l [-
September 22 Providence College Ctainston
September 3 0 Brown PfO'eidenc.
October 7 Maine Orono
October 14 Brooklyn College fCin,gston
October 21 Mass. Stale Kin,gston
October 28 Noriheastern Bosl:on
November 4 Worcester Wo)
November 1 1 Conn. State Kin,gston

mo\U/770 GRIST
lights
The
RHODE ISLAND 0. PROVIDENCE i
,am hi
lested battle, followed the
:he third period as a result
of 14-yard end run rhat found pay dirt.
Providence dominaied play during the greater part of the game, but the Rams, with
Duke Abbruzzi rising to great defensive heights, halted the Ftiars' touchdown thrusts
until the third period ivhen a r.ft-eard driee gave Proeidencc irs winning touchdown.
Providence ihreaiened ro add lo iis loial on several occasions, but brilliant tackling
by Co-Captains Peirii and Pace and boor
back on their heels.
The Rams' principal threat to the Fria
drove from their own 4S-yard marker lo i
stalled and the Ftiats kicked out of dangi
I by Kea usually .
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RHODE ISLAND 0, BROWN 34
bode Island's second opponent of the Season with the game the twentj eigh
etween the two rivals in a thirry-jear old s lies The Rams gismg their all
rst-half batde, held the powerful Brums to a one touchdown margin befor
eriod, but the battering took its toll m the second half as the McLaugbrs el
four in by a dee
1 Duke Abl
irgm
> defensi
leh speebattle offeted by the embattled Rams but Brown pael
deception to be held in leash. Keanes s towering kieks were trul, magniheent as time
and again he pulled Rhode Island out of lepeated holes keanes, Abbruzzi Larry Gates,
CUff Pace and the rest of the Ram sttlwarts played their hearts out in a losing cause
but theit best was not good enough against the combined efforts of Bones Stepczyk.
Charlie Blount, Ernie Savignano, Johnnv Prodgers and Lou Duesing
THE /9fo GRIST
10-7-39 RHODE ISL ND C MAINE 14
Run ff hf fbfflng nfpn hRm
dropp d 14 0 d I M Li 1 B It d f 1
Alum F Id O n 11 11 1 1 f h
period bumnd IIM ff hhlhl
N 1 wh 1 I h i 1 B 1 R d
to ke p h lli 1 h 1 h gh h 1 ng h
kicks fb^lnK II Ig fhll t.
booted 1 1 d 60 d ndhpufMnhdwkddp
into Rh d I 1 nd o y
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
,,^^A
e
rvTa^HOB
^. .'^ .w*
10-14-39 RHODE ISLAND 40, BROOKLYN 0
Routing the jinx that had kept him from scoring in the first three games, Abbruzzi
over Brooklyn College,
The game was packed with triple reverses and passes rhar saw State backs out
the open all afternoon. Behind excellent blocking and interference. Ram ball carrier:
struck Brooklyn pay dirt sis times.
10-21-39 RHODE ISLAND 23. MASS. STATE 20
With a South County fog dropping a blanket over the field and only seconds of plaj
remauaing, Warner Keaney kicked a 36-yard field goal to give the Rams a 23 to 21
victoiy over Massachusetts Stale.
THE ///^ GRIST
The backs of oth teams enjoyed a field das as the defenses w re conspicuous bs
their absence. The Rams started tight off and stored on a 6! sard march Mass State
came tight back a ad scored and that was the w as the game went 11 afternoon
10-28-39 RHODE ISLAND 7, NORTHEASTERN 6
Backed o the wall time and again by the determined onslaugh s of a bets ler and
better-mann ed No theastcrn University eleven the Rams clung ter aciousls to 1 line
point advan age to nose out the Huskies, 7-6, before a Norrheastern Homecoming Da,
crowd of i Huntington Field, Rhode Island gamed its poin IS as a result of a
first-period ouchd wn by Abbruzzi, and the extra marker by Keaney. Tho Rams, spurred
on by the n agnifi ent play of the latter, rose to the heights to tut back the Huskies
and captur their thifd straight victory of rhe season and their first victory over
Northeaster in football.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
fI-4-39 RHODE ISLAND 7, WORCESTER :
Batteted between the 20 sard lines h
was threarened. the Rams gase anotbei
powerful Worcester Tech Engineers to a 7 ' tie
Given but a scant chance of 1 eeping the Engineers from ringing up a , icrory at
their expense, the Rams fought desperateh m the pinches to hold the \S oreester team.
The Rams, in their effort to win threw 2 s passes of ss hich all were completed. The
Id in the third period to ne the score at sesen allRams diove the length
11-11-39 RHODE ISLAND 14. CONN. STATE UNIV. 20
a determined fourth-period assauk by Rhode Island to score a 20-14 victory over the
Rams in a rou.gh and bruising football game at Kingston.
With a Homecoming Day crowd of close to 4,000 on band to witness the thirty-third
raugh contest.
w THE /9^o GRIST
It w as a heartbreaking decision fm the Rams to lose for thei fought courageousls
against great odds on seseril oecs.ns Rhode lihnd had sietor, almost wiihin its giasp
but each time it slipped aw is Ouiweighed ilmost 40 pounds along die line but led
by Co-Captains Petro and Pie, it isl ed and gise no quitter
Abbruzzi gis, on. nf his b,st demonstrations tan the harrassed Nutmeggers dizzs
and even the tlelilerin punches thrown in his direction faded to completels halt the
Tht Rams ouise,it,d ,lie , tiials 1 2 to S m first downs but the iisitnrs were mik, ,g
good use of their breaks to score In the hrst period w hen Du' e misiud.ed i I, Its punt
and fumbled Conneetieut reeoiered and marched 21 sards ro , touehd sn Lli, hnd
Conneeticut touchdown eanie when it pirtl, blocked 1* arner s punt md Petersen e night
the ball and ran 20 yards to score.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Louis J. Abbruzzi, hb 8 9
Anaclethe DeCesare, e 8 3
Warner M, Keaney, fb 8 0
Rene Duranleau, hb 6 1
m/9f0 GRIST
1939 ROSTER
^ RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
ROSTER
Robert J. Coates e. Michael G. Pierik .
Warren T. Dubee t. Robert A. Tanner .
Walter J. Blecharczyk g. Francis X. Zweir . .
Robert W. Fox c. Robert C. Hale . .
Howard P. French g. Oscar J. Morel . .
David R. Thissen t. George H. Lees . .
James H. Harvey e. Frank P. Sposato . .
George L. Conri b. Leon I. Leshay . .
Ralph H. Narducci b. John Campo . . .
Robert V. McCabe b. Wilfred H. Anger .
Robert E. Engle b, Thomas E. Toppin .
Samuel N. Small e, William L. Smith .
Charies W. Bertwell e. Ernest P. Cravinho .
John M. Siteraan e. Samuel R. CampaneUa
Leo A. Arel e. Constantine S. Pascale
Chff E. Entwisde e. Earie W. Belknap .
Edward P. Allen e. Frank R, Bellino . .
W. Frank Roberts t, Vincent J. Mclntyre
THE /9fo GRIST
FROSH SCORERS
Robert E. Engle .
William L. Smith
Geotge L. Conti .
Ralph H. Narducci
Robert V. McCabe
Thomas E. Toppin
Cliff F- Eniwistle
Ernest P. Cravinho
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
VARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY
RESUME OF THE SEASON
NEW HAMPSHIRE 22. RHODE ISLAND 33
The Rams suffered their first defeat of the season by a strong Wildcar ream, over ihe
hilly N'ew Hampshire course. Unusually warm weather impaired most of the runners.
Captain Kihl, and Jones of ihe Wildcats finished wilh a tie for first, while iheir team-
mate. Rivers, took third. Charles Tingley. .Moran and Capl. fed ( larkc linished 4. i and 6
RHODE ISLAND H, NORTHEASTERN 47
In one of the best tun races the Rams finished with a petfcct score as Captain Ted
Clarke led his Harriers in the tape, Tingley, Les Nichols, John Moran, and John Creech
completed ihe .core. The winning time was 21:04.
the/^grist
CONNECTICUT 20, RLIODE ISLAND 3 5
MAINE 2S, RHODE ISLAND 30
R, I, State Harriers lost to a crack Maine team as ihtee Black Bears finished tied for
October 27 Northeastern Kingston II 47
Novemberl University of Connecticut Connecticut 3S 20
November 4 University of Maine Boston 30 21
November 13 N, E, L C, A. A, A. A. Boston 5rd place with 81 pts.
November 20 L C. A. A. A. A. New York 7th pl.ice with 207 pts.
-145-
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
The freshman c 1 I d t 1 1
the history ot the t 11
' i,nd!feai"d m'' Aur OUl dual meets
gained important pl 1 \ A It Boston and the I C A A A Jl
New York. Bob Nk 1 1 1 ' ' 1. were the outsi,nd,nt right spots Nie
placed second m the ,, mil, , ,., in \,w -I ork amed hrst plice in the New Engla
and finished fiist in all the dull meets He was closeh followed bs Len Carmien
who completed the o 1 two punch of tht team Nichols Carm,encke and Taylor fin.
before the var.t. mtn in the spring mils rhos showing fisoribl possibihtis- for
development of the varsity when the next season rolls along.
The members of the team were: Nichols, Carmiencke, Taylor O'Sullivan, W
Cappuceio, Dee, .Jarnieson, and Natal,
RESUME OF THE SEASON
October 13
October 20
Westeriy High Kingston
New Hampshire 1943 Durham
Fro,/, O/,/,
October 27 Northeastern 1943 Kingston 27 2
November I U. of Conn, f943 Kingston 20
November 13 N,E.I.C.A.A.A.A. Boston 2nd with 43 poi
November 20 f.C.A.A.A.A. New York 2nd with 6! poi
w THE /9^o GRIST
VARSITY INDOOR RELAY TEAM
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN INDOOR RELAY TEAM
mOL Ojuidandinq. OthMsL
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RESUME OF THE 1939-1940 BASKETBALL SEASON
i^_^ the/^grist
RESUME OF THE 1939-1940 BASKETBALL SEASON
INDIVIDUAL SCORING, SEASON OF 1939-1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
-9-39 STATE SMOTHERS ASSUMPTION 99-34
Living up to advance notice the Rams broke out with an aerial bombardmer
mpletely snowed under a helpless Assumption College five, 99-34, at Kingsto
-12-39
TEXTILE FIVE WILTS UNDER RAPID FIRE OF STATE RAMS
KEANEYMEN LEAD AT HALF BUT DROP BACK SOON AFTER
Taking the lead eativ in the second half and holding it for the remainder of the gat
the underdog University of Dayton (Ohio) basketball team upset the favored Rams
Rhode Island. 56 to 51, before a crowd of 3,000 in the first game of the opening iv
biU of the season at huge Westchester County Centre in White Plains, N, Y,
THE ///^ GRIST
TOTAL BELIEVED NEW ENGLAND COLLEGIATE RECORD
'e-scoruag game that saw 159 points tossed through the nets by the fwo
minutes of play, the Rams muffled the University of New Hampshir,
n a New England Conference game at Kingston.
RHODE ISLAND 82, ALUMNI 60
ms took a lesson in ball handling and passing, but had too much of a si
worski, last year's collegiate high scoter, and John Frances Martin of Ne,
' "
"to give the spectators a brilliant exhibition ol
RHODE ISLAND 5 , UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 5
selewski and Rutledge combined to score 43 points for Rhode fsland as it
victory over the Universiry of Maryland in the feature game of a double-
rmory in Elizabeth, N. J,
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
irly minutes of the contest and was never headed,
-9-40 RAMS REGISTER SIXTH VICTORY IN SEVEN GAMES
The Rams scored their sixth victory in seven starts as thev turned back the North-
istern Huskies, 90 to 61, in a New England Conference game ai Kingston.
-11-40 RHODE ISLAND 7s. MAINE 5 5
Flashing in spots as Modzelewski and Conley led the bombardment, the Rhode Island
,ams rolled up their seventh victorv in eight statts, defeating the Universitv of Maine,
8-SS, in a New England Conference game at Kingston, The victory marked the third
:taight in Conference play for the defending champions.
ENTHUSIASTIC FAN ; AUDITORIUM GAME
rksmanship throughout while the Providenci
'me of its stamina in the second half, the Rami
s ai the Auditorium before a crowd of 4,00C
leld goal in the last 15 minutes of play.
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MODZELEWSKI HAS FIELD DAY AS RAMS FIVE ROMPS 72 TO 48
2-7-40 KEANEYMEN BURY MASS. STATE BY SCORE OF 8 5-42
With Modzelewski, Conley and Rutledge again dividing the scoring among them,
Rhode Island doubled the successful efforts of the Massachusetts State quintet, burying
2-10-40 RHODE ISLAND 75, BROWN 63
Battling each other to a 29-all deadlock in the first haif of their game at Kingston,
in the dosing minutes to 'cake a 75 to 63 decision from the fighting Bears. Platt, of
Brown, and Modzelewski, of State, divided the game's scoring honors, each netting
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
13-40 RAMS WHIP MEXICO CITY Y. M. C. A., 89 TO 58
Playing host to the touring Mexico City Y. M. C. A. court team, Rhode Island had
tion in less than half the
Ion from its southern visitors as the
STATE 64, TUFTS '
Running up a first half lead of 19 points, the Rams matched Tufts point for point
2-17-40 RHODE TSLAND 77, NORTHEASTERN
With Modzelewski scoring 34 points to set the pace, the P
over the Northeastern Huskies, defeating the home team, ;
Y. M. C. A. court.
, on the Boston
the/^grist
STATE 87, NEW HAMPSHIRE 59
The New Hampshire game, played at Durham, saw Conley take the scoring honors
away from Modzelewski as the Rams added to their victory string with an 87 to 59
triumph over the Wildcats. Conley marked up 2B points while Modzelewski garnered 23.
3-22-40 RHODE ISLAND 76, MAINE 54
Maine held Rhode Island on nearly even terms throughout a close first half, but the
Ram offense speeded up in the final half to leave the Bears behmd at Orono, the final
count reading, Rhode Island 7(>, Maine 54.
2.24-40 RHODE ISLAND 102, CONNECTICUT 81
In a great demonstration of offensive power, rhe Rams of Rhode Island and the
Huskies of Connecticut kept the basketball nets of Rodman Hall swishing as 183 points
were poured through them in 40 minutes of play. Modzelewski, with 40 points, set a
New England Conference scoring record; Donnelly, Connecticur, was not far behind
with 30 points. Keaney. in the backcourt for the Rams, gave a great exhibition of
clearing the backboards, staving off many a desperate Connecticut scoring bid.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
2-28-40 BROWN 61. RHODE ISLAND 49
The Brown Bears, catching Rhode Island on the rebound of a great Connectic
victory, stunned the Rams wilh a I to 49 defeat, terminating the Rhode Island vlcti
run at 15 games, (apiain Plan of the Bruins again was insirumenial in his teat
triumph, pacing them m ihe seoring column while directing the Bruins' defense. Brow
slow, short-passing game threw liie Rams off-stride, and before they could regain
the clever Bears had tucked awav the verdict.
RHODE ISLAND 7!, PROVIDENCE (
In a bruising, hard-fought game that saw tempers flare and break, the Rams turned
back the Friars of Providence by a 75 to (,I count at Kingston. Offensively, Modzelewski
was again the spearhead of the Rhode Island attack while defensively, Keaney rose to
the heights and prevenred many potential Providence tallies.
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WORCESTER 81, RHODE ISLAND ;
5 to hand the Rhode Isl
:ond haif to turn back
RHODE ISLAND 49, CONNECTICUT '
i had dominated in their fir ting, the defenses of Rhode Island
and Connecticut were stressed in the second clash. The Nutmeggers came out for the
second half of the game with an eight-point advantage, but the Rams whittled the lead
down until Rutledge's one-hander in the final 30 seconds of play gave Rhode Island its
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RESUME OF FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
^^PHP!HI
r^ffiS l^al ^^^^^^^^^^^
Ell
.-, '"" "''"' ^"'"' hanaen, Sper mg
December 9 Greek Theological Schoo Kingston
December 12 R. 1. College of Educati n Kingston
January 9 Northeastern '43 Kingston
January 1 Providence '4 3 Providen
January 1 Marianapolis ,C. Kingston
February 0 Brown "43 Kingston
February 4 Tufts -43 Kingston
February 7 Northeastern '43 Boston
^ the/^grist
FROSH BASKETBALL
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCORING
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
1939-1940 VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
November 28 Westeri, Kingston 300 1531
December
January 13
January 20
Westeriy
Maine
Norrheastern
Kingston
Boston
3M
(default)
February 1 Noiwich
Harvard Kin"ston 331' fdefaulc)
February 1 Georgia Tech
U. S. Coast Guard New London
524 (default)
February 2 Universilv of Con
M. I. T.
eei cut Kingston
335 Iho
March 2
March 9
Yale
Universin of Ohi
Unisersiis of \ er
Uniiersit, ofCon
non
Storrs
367 1376
(default)
1325
March 20 Worcester Teeh 305 (default)
March 29 Unisersiis ,if Ha, ail 325
H arst Troph, Match fin shed mnth with 871 po nts.
Match hnishcd hfth
THE ///^ GRIST
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
MEMBERS
John G. Bvunfs JOSLP c R. Grills Theodore F. Marb
Francis Mf. CaTt'oai. Gera D Jacobs Robert S, O.sisornf
Donald H. Cohen HenrV A. KlNOSLEY Philip T. Rancour
Francis L. Gilman Edmo
Edwa D H. Lipson
Stanley C. Smith
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
VARSITY TRACK
liT^S^''^,
SCHEDULE
Connecticut Kingston
Brooklyn College Kingston
Brown Ptovidence
New Hampshire Kingston
N F I C A A y D h
L C. A. A, A. A. New York
Dual Meel Totals
^ THE/>^ GRIST
VARSITY TRACK
Opening in convincing fashion against Connecticut State, the Rams continued their
heavy point-getting tactics against Brooklyn College, Brown and New Hampshire In turn,
then wound up its competitive team season with the coveted New England title in
Rhode Island's well-balanced strength was another proof of Coach Fred Tootell's
ability to build wisely and well, a further indication that Rhode Island State College has
one of rhe best track coaches in the country taking care of its track situation and
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RHODE ISLAND 102. CONNECTICUT 3 3
king 13 out of 15 hist places, the Rams' well-balanced strength crushed the
cticut Nutmeggers beneath a top-heavy 102 to 35 count. The Tootell athletes
atcd every event as the neighboring visitors from Connecticut offered the powerful
dight opposition. Ray Senecal was the only double winner of the afternoon, taking
lace honots in ihe low and high hurdles. Clarke. Robblee. Lord, and Holt all won
unnmg events in convincing fashion. Barlow took the hammer, and Aldrich did
le in rhe discus. Bryant won shor put honors while Kelman broad-jumped to first
I event. Petkins. Hammeriund and Hedberg splir the pole vault points among
and Larkin and Bainton took top points in the high jump.
THE/i%?GRIST
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 19, RHODE ISLAND 116
Brooklyn, offering but feeble competition, took but one first place as the Rams again
raced to a one-sided track triumph. The New York outfit gained first place in chc two-
mile run, but found itself overmatched in every other event as the Ram point-getters
went to work with a vengeance. Ray Senecal again took top-honors in both hurdles
RHODE ISLAND 89, BROWN 46
The Brown Bears offered the Rams sterner opposition than had been given them in
the two previous meets, but once more the powerful balance of Rhode Island was more
than Brown could match. Hok and Senecal were double winners, the former taking
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
nd he I t r le d n th
1 da h la I fi
Id 1 e a new Bown h
The Wildcats of New Hat
events, but the Rams finished
to topple their visitors. Holi
tumble as the event started, w
S'D S7, NE^ HAMPSHIRE 48
ivincing fashion, scoring heavily in the closing events
nning mile run, after recovering from a rather bad
of the features of the meei. Gladding jusi missed the
'lin as he won first place in the
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RHODE LSLAND WINS NEW ENGLANLl TITLE
The Rams' array of power was more than the other teams in the title chase coul
march, and the Tootell athletes left Durham, New Hampshire, with their third Ne^
England Intercollegiate track title in as many years.
Picking up ZAVi poinrs during the course of the meet, the Rams turned back tt
bids of Brown and Holy Cross, their strongest competitors, to win the title. Senec;
scored points in both hurdles, Lord garnered some in the 220-yard dash, and Holt close
Rhode Island's scoring in the running events with points in the half-mile. Gladdin
and Perkins took first and third in the javelin, Aldrich copped the discus, and Hedber
took first and Hammeriund tied for second in the poi; vault.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN TRACK SQUAD
RESUME OF MEETS
Dal, PI,,.,
April U Westerlv High
April 1 5 Mt. Pleasant High
April 22 Cranston High
Central High
April 2S LaSalle High
^1^^ the/^grist
RESUME OF FRESHMAN TRACK SEASON
With this large group of promising youngsters, combined v. ith the undeniable abilitLcs
of Coach Frederick D. Tootell and his unbeatable pepper and fight instilling <nuihtiLs to
develop these potential champions, the future prospects of Rhode Ishnd in track circles
are due for a rise.
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4-12-59 RHODE ISLAND 5. BOSTON UNIVERSITY 2
Bill Fitch. Somerville veteran, pitched Rhode Island to a 5-2 victory over Boston
University in the season's opener at Nickerson Field, Riverside.
Though he was wild in spors. he allowed the Terriers only 5 hits and had one bad
inning the eighth sshen B U scored two singles a pass an error and a sacrifice fly.
4 15 59 RHODE ISLAND 16 NORTHEASTERN 2
This game was featured bs two homt tun drises ot Bill Butler and rhe five-hit
pitching performance of W irner Kein,, Th Run, ,h,lked up ih,ir second vietory of
the season as thej walloped \ ,ill, i , ,n 1 . il Kingston
4 2139 RHODE isl \\n I CUWUlKUTl
iicht dnmond iieiory defeating the
15 1 It was Connecticut's opening
the hrst inning and added eight mote
ii RHODE ISLAND 15 ARNOI D S
imbing 18 hits for a total of 26 bases from the offerings of Arnold pitchers, the
chalked up their fourth straight victory of the season tripping the New Haven
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
ihere were misjudged fly balls, and Coach Keanev was olf the bench mote than he was on it,
4-28-59 RHODE ISLAND 7, MAINE i
The Rams scored their fifth straight victorv of the season as thev defeated the
Universitv of Maine nine. 7-3. in an abbreviare'd game ar Kingsron. this game was
called in the 7th because of cold weather. Fitch pitched well, allowing Maine three hits
in seven inmngs.
4-29-39 RHODE ISLAND 5. PRO\'IDENCE 6
Squeezing over them winning tun m ihe ninth inning. Providence College's baseball
forces tumbled the Rams from ihe unbeaien ranks. 6-5. at Kingston.
With two on base, one out. Donai Brochu laid down a perfect bunt in front of the
plate to score the winning tally from rhird.
5-5-39 RHODE ISLAND 8, BROWN 11
THE /9fo GRIST
; ISLAND 3. NEW HAMPSHIRE .
RHODE ISLAND 9. BOSTON UNF
me featured by the effective ninth-inning relief pitching of big Warner Kea
5-20-39 RHODE I.SLAND 5. BROWN I
a previous defear bs ilownmg Brown, i lo 1. Keane, pitched one of ijie best gt'
his career, allowed onlv thtee single,, fanned eight men ind bange,! ui tsso hits
figured in the scoring of two tuns. He rerired the opposition in order in nine i
and did not allow a hit from rhe rhird inning to the eleventh.
5-23-39 RHODE ISLAND 7, WORCESTER 0
Going the huriing distance for the fifsi time at Slate. Abbruz/i limited the
Worcester Tech nine to four singles as the Rams laid down a I4-hit barrage for a
triumph at Kingston, LaCastro and Buller were the big guns with the bat.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
3-24-59 RHtlDE ISLAND 2. CON
Daring base runmng by John LiCasir,,, ihe
of at least a'tie in the Conference race.
5-26-19 RHODE ISLAND 18.
Rhode Island clinched the New England Coni
behind to beat the Unisersily of Maine. 1 8 to 8,
Maine played one of its poorest baU games of
RHODE ISLAND 2. NEW HAMPSHIRE
RFIODE ISLAND 4. PROVIDENCE
ime of the seaso
the first inning
he Rams teached Walter Morris for foi
Providence, but Morris settled down ei
5-hit Friar barrage that crushed the Ran
cch in the fourth was the play of the day.
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RESUME OF 1939 BASEBALL SEASON
1939 BASEBALL STATISTICS
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RESUME OF 1939-1940 FROSH BASEBALL SEASON
FROSH BASEBALL
Providence
Kingston
Kingston
///^r Ul/yJO GRIST
1939 FRESHMAN BASEBALL STATISTICS
mlliam E Rutledge
Allen S. Cornell
David E. Lownds
Harry D. Hedison
Richa dS Wdson
Howa
Willia
rdE
mR
Johnson
McNalls
Urbai n H Malo
Earl E. Sw anson
Atrili 3 A. Pansa
PhUip M. Davis
Stanley I. Modzelew
Louis I.Romano
Jack M. Joyce
Carl A. L rson
BATTING AVERAGES
AVERAGES
Urbain H. Malo rf
Richard S. WUson p-2b
Stanley J. Modzelewski p-lb
Wdliam E. Rutledge p-lb-lf
Eari E. Swanson c
Allen S. Cornell cf
William R. McNally 3b
David E. Lownds p-lf
Harry D. Hedison c
Howard E. Johnson 2b
Attilio A. Pansa ss
Philip M. Davis p-cf-Ib
Louis J. Romano If
Jack M. Joyce ss
Cari A. Larson If
FRESHMEN
OPPONENTS
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
TENNIS
Co i K k b k 1 Id I
H K
Springfield at Springfield fi
Rutgers. New Brunswick J
Seton Hall, South Orange 9
Brooklvn College at Brooklvn }
mom/770 n\%\
GOLF
^/'"'^ "'1?^
The youngesi intercollegiate sport it Rhode Island gJf and is being pliied is a
major sport tiiis year for rhe first time La t sear under the able supeiv s n ot Coich
Cieurzo. the team enjoyed a very successful season is s es denced bs their record of
three victories and two defeats. The team also made a creditable showing in the New
England Intercollegiate Golf Championship placing sesenth among hiteen teams
Brown ar Brown " 2
Tufts at Boston 4 5
Maine at Kingston 4 !
Boston University at Boston S 1
Worcester at Worcester 4 2
Total 27 15
Record 5 2
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BOAT CLUB
The Boat Club was reorganized last sear when Dr. Bressler gave SIOO.OO to th.
ub which th, elub used to purchase two dinghies
The club is still in its earis stage but is planning meets. April 27 and 28 they wil
OFFICERS
Comio,lorc Donald Johnsto!
V/c, CommoJore . . Paui. Johns,
Secretary and AJvisor Proffssor ScHloi
rre.rer Lows Hampt<
THE ///^ GRIST
OUTING CLUB
The Rhode Island Outing Club was organized
forts of Bill Beck. In the first year of the organ
ere both planned and eveniually materialized. S,
etc undertaken, with such grear soeces, tha, llie,
The club boasts one of the besl ski lull, m sou,
1 the west bank of Middle River iu,t souil, of .Ma,'
OFFICERS
Prcs/,/f Wai.tfrJ. Kki
Vie,.-Pre,iJ,.nl Robert H. Gelinc
RoBER-r V. SiMl'S,
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
CROSS Ct3UNTR"t
Theta Chi
East Hall
Phi Mu Deln
1 Ben Phi leam captuted the ntramural cross country
ncluding Thera Chi lit vears champs hi wide
Tomm, Diirdenof P I K but he w as disqualified
run 1 full team Th, team scores ire as follows
Deln Mphi 143
TKF 14)
LimbdiCh 255
^ f P ,46
B\SK[TB'\[L
Thelntramilil Basketllll le .1 , this pist leir w ,s d s ,kd nto ihlee leigues because
of the Urge numfer ,f terns eitered \t iln close of ihe season Bet 1 Psi Alph, led
hague A \lphi lui Cimni led leigue V end Beta Ph, led league C In the plastlls
Ben Psi drew 1 bse and Mphi Fau was difeiied bs Ben Phi in th prehminars series
in a closels fought game bs 1 54 u .8 seore In the finals Beta Ph, won the champion
ship in 1 two out of three seres b, annexing t o straight gums with 1 smooth exhibition
of bisketball
moTHE //Tt' GRIST
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
L, AGUE No. 1
W. L. P.C.
Lambda Chi Alpha S 0 1.000
Theta Chi 6 5 .667
Delta Alpha Psi 4 5 .571
Beta Phi 4 5 .571
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1 6 .145
East Hall 0 8 .000
I.IACUF No. 2
W. L. P.C.
Rho Iota Kappa 8 0 1. 000
Alpha Tau Gamma I 5 .625
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4 4 .500
Alpha Epsilon Pi 2 5 .286
Beta Psi Alpha 2 5 .286
Phi Mu Delia 1 7 .125
lie playi'ir. Limbda Chi Alpha defeated Rho loia Kappa two out of three games.
INTRAMURAL TRACK
' , L, . ,.\ eieraii varsity performers swelling their ranks, Rho lou Kappa
'
. Iniramural track meet last spring. With Dcatdon. Ffolt. Wilcox.
I , Bigshaw. .Malcolm, and McCormiek leading rhe wav. the P 1 K
,, , , ,, with points to spare as they easily clinched the tiile.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
COLLEGE RECORDS
Frank Ford, '5
440 Yd. Das h Arthur Hanles
S0 Yd.Das h Sranley Holr,
One Mile Ru n Sranley Holt,
Two .Mile R Willi,am Eckha
120 Yd. Hig ,H ardles Dana Conley,
220 Yd. Loss llurdles Dana Conley,
16 Lb. Shot living lolwat
Javelin Walter Claddi
High Jump Earle Jewell,
'
Broad Jump Melvin Kelmar
Pole Vault Edwin Singsen
Discus William Rowe
Irving I-o!wartshny,
Henr 5
Wilham Eckhart. '38
Conky-Hines-rMorrill-Holt
.\icCarmick-Clarke-.\Iorrill-Hoh
THE /9^o GRIST
FRESHMAN RECORDS
100 Yd. Dash Alden Robblee, '40
Angelo Oliver, '42
220 yd. Dash Alden Roblee, '40
Robert Black, '41
440 Yd. Dash Arihur Hanley, '36
8 80 Yd. Dash Robert Dixon, '41
One .Mile Run Leslef Nichols, 41
Two Mde Run Charles Tingle,', '4
120Yd.Hi.ghH ardles Robert Tallman, '3
220 Yd. Low Hurdles Dana Conley, '3 8
12 Lb. Shot Chauncey Mackle,
16 Lb. Shot
Javelin Hwi;:
High Jump Earie Jewett, '42
Broad Jump
Pole Vault
Discus
Dunbar Young, '41
George Hammerlun
William Rowe, '37
12 Lb. Hammer Norman Wilcox, '4
16 Lb. Hammer Norman Wilcox, '4
5 5 Lb. Weight Irving Folwarishny
3 Mile Cross-Country Ecsier Nichols, '41
1 Mile Relay Dixon-Young-Gosli ;-Black 5 min
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
WOMEN'S I'lELD HOCKEY
^fif-', ...it,
Kingston
elltshs Ml.
the/^grist
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
-189-
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
January 20
Antiiiues
Alumnae Kir
"ston
February 7 Providence Cit 'Club Kir gsron
February 17 Posse Ke dall Green
February 2 1 Panzer Ea t Orange,N.J
February 22 Hofstra Hempstead, L, I.
February 25 Upsala Ea tOrange,N,J
February 24 Savage School Ne sv York
May 2 national Kir gston
May 6 Posse Kir gston
May 9 Drexel Institu e Kin gston
i^ the/^grist
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The season's opener with the Boston Antiques it Kingston tound the Rhode Island
six too strong for the opposition. Captain Szxmkowicz led the home team to an early
lead as 22 players saw action. The Alumnae oflcrcd spirited opposition the following
week and led at half-time by a one-point margin with l\ Cipi luut Pottu 18, doing
the bulk of the scoring. The undergraduates came bick str(ni,tr n the th rd period to
erase the deficit and outlasted the Alumnae in tht hnal period u. u ui K nv benheimer
scored 22 points, her highest total of the season is the Provident-. Clt^ Club \ias defeated
with ease.
- 191-
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
six 10 its list of victims. In the first game of tsout-of-Kew Englan trip Rho
more rhan doubled its opponents' total to beat Panzer College at East Ora
second game of the trip brought Rhode Island its first defeat of th season a
College won at Hempstead, Long Island. Pl ying back in East Or nge the
Rhode Island led all the way to defeat Upsa a. Savage School gave the Lees
second defeat of the trip and the season the following day.
Playing back in Kingston, Rhode Island went to work against Am rican Int
College with a vengance, scoring i4 points a d holding the opposition scoreles
periods as Betty Williams dominaied the point -getting with 20 points Posse sq
season's home-and-home series with Rhode Island at Kingston by winii
the locals third defeat.
Drexel Institute built up a five-point fir t-half lead, but Rhode Island c
strong in the .second half to square the count an gain a 22-all deadlock n the seaso
During the season Rhode Island scored 5 7 points, nearly JO po nts a ga
holding the opposition to 2 M) points, about .i 2 -|ioJni averai;e^prciof f the able
oi Jo Lees and the offensive ..nd defensive ab ity of the Rhode Islan women.
r THE ///^ GRIST
GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM
January 2
January 2
February
Cornell ...
George Washington Un
Universitv of Maine
Carnegie Tech. .
University of Maryland
University of Washingt
Jrexel
f Cahfoi
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Women', tennis, in its third scar as an intercoUegiaie spon, added two n w om
to its schedule, Hofsira and Pembroke. These two teams, replacing Conn u h
usual opponent for rhe women s rennis representatives, both defeated Rhod I land bu
the play of the Rhode Island women showed imptovement that augurs II fo he
success of coming seasons. Wilh Betty Richmond, the team's leading point. g M
Schwartz. Jane Sanbofn. Alice Jewell. Betty Williams. Anne Denico
luld 1 ssful.

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
CHEER LEADERS
1 HHi ^Mi
I S?Vi!H''^^3
1 j Hi iH^P '
^^Rl w^^M y^B i --^
from Kingston. Many net
It is with hopes that
their FaU debut.
sail and baskelball games, and most
mbling aets have been added to thei
ir excellent performances will con
/9fom/77am%\
J^habumiiuidu
f RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
(^DnJtanJtA,
Fratfrnities 200
SoRORiTir.,s 227
Clubs 237

WU! RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
President Henry Ti;keshkow
Vice-President Artiu;r L. Dlan, Jr,
Secretary Hf.rbi r r F. Woodbur*
moni/7TOi\\%\
POLYGON MEMBERSHIP
faculty Advisers
Df:an John Bari.ow Proi-essor Joseph H. Incf. Dr. Klnnltm E. Wright
RHO IOTA KAPPA
Angelo Mantenuto Edward Fogg
THETA CHI
Hi:NRY Teri^shkow James Tracy
BETA PHI
Ernest Newall William Cam ahan
DELTA ALPHA PSI
DoNAi.i) Faulk Russem Oubois
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Arthur Dean Robert Black
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
John Terrell Elmer Cornm i.
ALPHA EPSILON Pl
Irving Horowitz Nathaniel Gouse
PHI MU DELTA
Herbert Woodbury Sherman Baii.i-.v
PHI SIGMA
Curt Rohland Leo Tatro
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Richard Cook Carroll Billmyer. Jr.
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Anthony DeMagistris Norman Chase
BETA PSI ALPHA
Joseph Iannucci Anaclethe DeCesare
m RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RHO IOTA KAPPA
EslabUsheJ I9IIS Total Menihership 28J
OFFICERS
PresiJent Euw.srd P. Foci
Vice-President Maukicf L. Connor
Treasurer Witci.iM J. Con
Secretary RoBficr S. Davi
THE ///^ GRIST m
RHO
IOTA
KAPPA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
fratres in COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 194,1
CLASS OF 1941
Roc I. 1 ...tree Enca. ]. Mo.iao
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
THETA CHI
Founded in 11156 50 C/aa/>fer
FilahlislreJ at R. i. as Sigma Delta I'iii') Chartered as Ela C/japter 111
Total Chapic Membership J69
mom/770 iu%\
fratres in FACULTATE
fratres in COLLEGIO
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BETA PHI
Eo,f,'./ al RhoJe IslanJ 1110 Total Chapter Memhership ) I 5
/9for ni/770 GRIST
BETA
PHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
fratres in COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 19411
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FounJeJ al RhoJe Island
DELTA ALPHA PSI
I'lll Total Chapter Memhershsp 4-12
G. irri'I';::;"si:; 'd?M,^,'.,heia'''ns',',ie.',1, .V li','!
OFFICERS
Pres ident . . IllSN'S
Vict7-President . .
Sectetary . . ,Cl,v l.'.N.
Tre. , ,.
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Founded at Boston Uniiersity .
Chartered as Eta 2
Established at Rhode Islai.
To/at Chapter Menihership 2X2
OITTCERS
Clifford E. Pace
FrankC. Payne, Jr.
Arthur L. Dean, Jr.
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fratres in FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1
N,cr J. Coonan
CLASS OF 1943
EowA.B L Mr-Cue
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Founded in nil, 1ll Unn'.-ersity of Alabatua no Chapte
Fsiablished " " ' . a. Leta P, Alpha 1120
Total Chapter Memhership 1
Charier,',/ , R. 1. Alpha 19;
OFFICERS
Robert J. Belisle
John N. Terrell
Charles V. Glynn
George E. Cuddy
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SIGMA
ALPHA
EPSILON
wk> ^^I^HHhB
^Hn'M^^M*^^^^^UiL^jj^IO
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1945
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FounJeJ al llltnm, Wesleya, -H Ciraplm
Ph, Bela Chi 1121
Total Chapter Member,hip fl
a C, FIicciNBOT-ro
Hl',,11 a. Torch
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OE 1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
ALPHA EPSILON PI
hounded al h'ew York Vm
t Rhode Island as Beta Nu
OFFICERS
ident Barney Waterman
T-Presideni Arthur Kelman
etary Douglas E. Siegal
'iurer Harold B. Werner
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ALPHA
EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 194(1
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PHI MU DELTA
FounJeJ ul Connecticul Agricnllural Colle'e anJ Unhrrsily of Nc- Hampshire I'll
lablisheJ ul RItoJe IslanJ as Delta Sigma Epsilon 112) 14 Chapter
CharlereJ as Nu Fla Chapter 1121 Total Chapter Membership I
OFFICERS
PresrJenl Visknon W. White
Vice-PresiJent Roderick G. Darelius
Secretary Albert F. Barnes
Treasurer Walter L. Edov, Jr.
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PHI
MU
DELTA
^^Hm^s
Hill ||^9l!]|HP^^/^^i -
i^^^^^xt.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE;
FRATRI':S IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OE 1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PHI SIGMA
Pounded tit Rhode hland 1925 Total Chapter Memhership 90
OFFICERS
Vice-President Alden I. Robblee
Treasurer Lloyd A. Lagerquist
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PHI
SIGMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLA.SS OF 1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
FounJeJ al RhoJe IslanJ 1121 Total Chapter Membersliip liCI
mo]u/77omi]
ALPHA
TAU
GAMMA
FRATRES IN FACULFATi:
FRATRES IN C0I.LI';GI0
CLASS OF 1940
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BETA PSI ALPHA
FounJeJ at RhoJe hland 19)2 Tolal Membership 96
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1940
1 ASS (^F 1943
., j.. R.ipH j. :
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY CLUB
OFFICERS
Presidenl Edscard J. Des:
Vice-President Ernest A. P
Treasure Albert B. Ne
MErMBERS
///^THE 776' GRIST
SjoJixfuiisidL
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PAN -HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
As the governing body for sororities on the campus, the Pan-Hellenic Association
supervises all inter sororit\ affairs and hi.Ips to promote tnetidly relations among the
groups. Nationil Pan HJIlhic affilntions guide the rcprLsentatives in carrying out the
ideals set forth b\ tht C rtLd in t-ondutimg an orderh rushin season during the second
quarter of ihi. hrst semtster Eith spring the Association sponsors a major dance while
/9fom7770u\%\ m
PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISERS
President Virginia Barrett
S,'cre/fln'-rr,'fls;,rer Phyllis C. Arnold
REPRESENTATIVES
DELTA ZETA
SIGMA KAPPA
CHI OMEGA
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SIGMA KAPPA
Founded al Colby College I HTL > Chapters
F,tal,lhed at Rhode l.lanJ S,.gma Tau Delta IHJ
CharlereJ as Pt Chapter 1111 ''o/e/ Chapter Uemberslnp 242
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SIGMA
KAPPA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
CHI OMEGA
Univcrsily of Arkansas ISH
FstablisheJ al RhoJe IslanJ as (
s LiimbJa Beta Chapter 1'I22
14 Chapte,
cMpba Alpha lili
Total Chapter Membership }l
lA
lOj"
^"^-L
iiii t. 11Al 1
1
OlFICERS
tent Roma B. Richard
.Presi,lenl Kathrsn M. Crandall
rJing Secretary Rlth L, Briggs
esponJing St-crelary Hazel C, Joyce
THE /9fo GRIST f
CHI
OMEGA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 94
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
DELTA ZETA
FouuJeJ at Mtam, Vniverty 1102 >0 Chapter
FstablisheJ ai Rluule IslauJ as Tl.,ela llclla Omicron 1124
CharlereJ , Bela Alpba Chapter 11211 Total Chapter Membechip Ii
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DELTA
ZETA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
lASS OF 194J
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
NU ALPHA
EstablisbeJ ,1 RhoJe IslanJ IDi Total Chapter Membechip 41
PresiJent RuTH FI. Cohen
Vice-Pre,i,lenl Helen J. Aurams
S,'rre/rj Ruth F. Pallet
Treasurer Shirley R. Stern
mon\/77 n\%\
CMa.
m RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
FounJeJ al RhoJe IslanJ in 1110 'Tolal Memberslaip 271
w:
n r\ .f^ Ppn r\ p r,
3M
,,
t t'l f ^ t f Iff
f|ffff'ff f f flft^l t|,|!,
f f f f t tXf i[ ft W f'
-.
OFFICERS
WllLlAM C. Smit)i
I i..N\Ri. A, 1 r\vi>,
Hl(,mE. Thomi'son
Eari J. Palmfr, Jr.
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EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISERS
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
CLASS OF 1943
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL ASSOCIATION
Total Membenbip i
OrgauizeJ in 11)7
The Girls' Dorm, christeneel October 1, 19)8, as Eleanor Roosevelt Hall by the ssife
of the President, is a completely modern dormitory for the svomen of the college.
More ihaii one hundred residents, under the guidance of Miss Mary Evans Chase,
make up the Association, Officers, rules and problems are handled by the group as a unit.
OFFICERS
PresiJent Madeline S. Conti
Vice-PreslJenI Theresa M. Ferrazzoli
THE/^ GRIST
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISERS
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
DAVIS HALL
^1^pp^^lnm
OFFICERS
President Virginia F. Binnett
Vice-President Kathleen T.Bennett
Secretary Treasurer Eunice E. Thompson
moTHE /77^ GRIST
PHAEACIANS
etbill cup. The
OFFICERS
PresiJeiil Syivia A. FI
Vice-PresiJenl Margllrin A. Ch'
Secrelary-Treasurer Elsie M. S
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PHAEACIANS
/9foTHE/yWGRIST ^1
THE MANSE
- t 'H f -m s
^M1
wmkWm1
fc HB
OFFICERS
President Edmond J. LeBru
Chaplain Allen W. Josli
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
TAVEN HALL ASSOCIATION
^Mp^H^^P^^E^ H .J^^^^B^H|^p[|^^^H
m ^../-mi
1 ^j--^-^'
officers
Presidenl John V. Morrissette
Vice-President Benja.min D. GrIefin
Secretary Joseph A. McGarry
rre.,er James E. Muldoon, Jr.
the/>^grist
Chdtwiihibu
j^^ RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Administration 249
Publication 2n
Honorary 2 53
Debating 262
Musical 266
Discussion 271
Specialty 274
Technical 279
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The Sachems is an honorar\ or^inizuuin midi. up ot fifteen members of rhe Jutii
Class who remJin on iliiu throunhout thvir Siniur \ejr The purpose of the society
to conduLt elections run the Mi\orilc\ (.impiii,n appU Freshmen rules, .inti .superv
other activities not dirtetl\ Lontrollcd bv the taLult\ Th.. members, elected on the ba
to promote a triLndh inttrthanm. of idus beto,Ltn fn(.ulc\ and student body.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Fs,r, ss in uil,iii ,,ii lied ,n the enllese autonuiicalls becomes i member of
this nr^ini/ i ll 1 ihe most important and h,ghl} regarded honoraries on
the campu I i ii | u p s, the enforcement and regulation of co ed conduct rules
muniams all eseeutise luthoriis and also tries and punishes all violations to the rules
at re.uhr hi nionihls meetincs ft S C A assards three scholarships searls to the
highest girl students in ihe Freshman Sophomore and |unior classes as an incentive to
studs ind as an assistance to desersinj students
OFFICERS
Presidenl Mary K. Schipartz
Vice-PresiJent Marcaret R. Thackeray
Secre/drv-TreasKrer Betty N. Richmond
Facully AJvlser Dean Helen E. Pecr
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THE BEACON
A resume and forecast of campus events may be found in the student wei
paper, the Biacon. Free speech is the order of the day, and the Beacon plaj
/ /,/
r 1 I
1959-40 BEACON STAFF
Fl
HiKIl
1-1 \1
1 I \\
V I I lo
, 1 1, 1,\ ',\:
Proe FlikiiiiTM 1 lo
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN BIBLE
The Freshman Bible is published each fall by members of the incoming Senior Class.
It is distributed to the Freshmen during their first lew days of college life in an elfore
to acquaint them ss'ith the various college rules, activities, and fraterniries. Although
this book doi-s not compare ss-irh the Grist in size and amount of work necessary for
publication, it does play an important part in the general orientation of the Freshmen.
f\ 1 ^aiP ^ 1
L
Ed,tor-,n-Chief .
Managing Editor
Wo,en's Editor .
Sports Editor . . '.'^\
' I. Dl SV.jR.
'
rI Ill FF<HfN
"'.E LNe S. 1 ISRE
mo- ni/770nm s
PHI KAPPA PHI
Election to Phi Kappa Phi is il,
Rhode Island State College The I, i
ori-ani/ed in 1897 lor the purpos ,
students. Accordin, lo i nitional ruin
class can be taken into membership H,,,, ii
Tsvo elections a )eat are held one in th, tall n
The Rhode Island chapter sponsors an Hon,"
It also gives a part, to hrsi semester freshmin h
Shanir, national president mended ih.
E/,'c(e,/ March i
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SCABBARD AND BLADE
"H" Compan,-. (,l. Regiment of Scabbard
Island State Colleiie Campus in 1927. This coi
lunior class are m.ide members. The pledges are first put through an informal init
.vhich includes Scabbard and Blade "Hell-Week," and, then, taken as members usuallv
F,t Luulinan,
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Phi Sigma Soeiei
ide Island ss i, , i
PHI SIGMA SOCIETY
r,si,r,h ,1 ihi biological sciences The old Biological Soeiets at
ll 1 e 1 IS \lplii \i chapter in 1935 It is composed of outstanding
11 n ll, ll,lgs and PrcMtdieJ optio
Prolessor DeVi olf md
irh Lirest spell
Th, CU, IS published s, I
ss Ilh a special one on lm I Uu The local
relations s,,th other chapters ani smlu 1 i, I 'i;ical societies m I
mg Its members vith a new outlook on biologs and otierin.
pursue Its studs indis idualls outside the limitations ot the
ultv members A biological papei
niamed in Ringer Hill
;w England Bs pros id
ppnriunlts to
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
ALPHA ZETA
OFFICERS
PresiJent Frank Williams
Vice-PresiJenI Rrharu H. Bohning
Scribe Joseph E, Hosi'land
Treasurer Arthur H. Dexter
Chronicler John B, Rosiell
Alpha Zeta fraterniry represents a goal in the Aggie Cutticulum, it is the inspiratio
for striving to "all tillers of ilic soil," The organization was founded at Ohio Stai
University in 1 897, from which time the total number of membership has risen to 4
chapters. Rhode Island Siate College, since its alfiliaiion sviih the fraternity in 193(
has endeavored ro promote scholarship and leadership among the Agricultural studenl
of the school,
-2!6-
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THE SCROLL
The Scroll is the literary society of the campus, the purpose of \vhich is to promote
interest in all types of literature and to encourage onginii hturir^ tomposition Pro^i ims
at weekly meetings include play-readings, speakers, LntiLisms of original manustripts,
and literary quizzes. During the past year, the organization sponsored the mo\tment for
the establishment of a college magazine which appeared for the first time ih.s spnna;
O ^l^Vi
President Virginia F. Hornby
\,-IVis/,/,;// Hkriif:rt A. WlSEEY, Jr.
.Si I r, /,ni -7 J, asurcr Bi- atrice M. Belofsky
laciiU^ Adviier Dr. Kenni.tm L. Knickerbocker
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
The R. 1. Club was founded on this campus to promote friendship among leiterme
and to promore the interests of Rhode Island Slate College. Membership is open only t
men who have received varsity letters.
Every year, the society holds a banquet and a semi-formal dance. These funcrior
bring the s-car's activities to a close.
f 1^ '^ 1^1 ft
t ^',ll t I J t
I B w 1
Jf 1 i ^# " a"
iJenI Theodore S, Cla
-PrciJenI Edsiard Pe
etary Edmund V. Gooos
surer Robert J, Bel
m/9f0 GRIST
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
group is vested in a council which consists of ihe officer of the organization, ihc sss-eater-
wearers, and rwo representative, from each of the two lower classes. This council
formulates the rules governing ilic asvarj f iruphies a,l sweaters.
years on a varsiiy team, one year on a varsity
^L^BS^
^^y|jQ
OFFICERS
PresiJent Mart K. Schwa
Vice-President Margaret R. Thacre;
Sccrcrry-rreinrer Hazel C.Jo
moni/770 n\%\
LETTERWOMEN
BASKETBALL
ITH NicHois ^O. Mfir.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Tau Kappa Alpha, a national forensic society of which Lowell Thomas is the honorary
president, founded the local chapter in 1919. Membership is limiled to vatsity debaters
who have proven themselves outstanding. The Wranglers and the Portia Club contribute
their leaders to this organization. The intramural debates are conducted by Tau Kappa
Alpha, This year the George E, Brooks Iniramural Debate Trophy was won by Delta Zeta
Sorority, The original sponsor of the Model Congress was the Tau Kappa Alpha Society,
HHHI . 1|ii~ 1 ^^HH
FB_ f fir fHI
y^0^
OFFICERS
President Esther L. LiviN'
Vice-President Carroll D. Bili.mi
Secretary-Treasurer Nathan M. S
Adviser Dr. Evlkett P. Ch
THE /9fo GRIST
WRANGLERS
The Wranglers, the men's debating society, is the proving ground for the va
debating team. The purpose of the society is to train its members as worthy expor
of the art of public speaking. This society is open to al! men students. Voting men
ship is conferred only on those men passing the pledgeship requirements. At the prt
time there are approximately twenty-five voting members and ten probationary mem
Durirg the past year nearly forty different universities and colleges were listed an
OFFICERS
President Carroll D. Billmvi;r, Jr.
first Vice-Presiiient John P. Barlow
Second Vicc-Presiih-nt Roiiert W. Trescott
Secretary-Treasurer Nathan M. Sutppee
Manager Herdtrt A. Wtsrhy
faculty Adviser Proe. George E. Brooks
f RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PORTIA CLUB
The Portia Club is the varsity debating organization for women with a yearly schedule
which includes intercollegiate debates with colleges throughout the east. This year, a
Together with the Wranglers, the Club sponsors an annual ,Model Congress for colleges
iffWWK
OFFICERS
President Virginia F. Hornby
Vice-President Esther L. Livingstone
Secretary-Treasurer Beatrice M. Belofsky
Mana^^er Margaret M. Boyle
Faculty Adviser Professor George E. Brooks
-264-
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ENGINEERING COUNCIL
1 ^^^^IV^V@L^ ' L^^H
^HiyL
Last vear the Council sponsored the first "Slide Rule Strut," It was such a succe
that another was run this vear. lodging from the enthusiasm shown hv those attendin
the dance, it will be an annual event.
The Council sponsors a smoker and a banquer each year at which many prominer
iented. This vear the Council published a magazine of a putely technic:
. William C. Smith
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Rhode Island State College Concert Choir
moTHE /776' GRIST W
A CAPELLA CHOIR
This orgimzition is composed of tht membeis ot the Men s and "is omen s Glee Clubs,
e two units functioning either separarels or together Under the direction of Professor
le C, \leC rules rhis group composed of 120 members completed one of the most
s of 1
carried them to several of the surrounding localities including Providence N'ewpoi
Westeils and est Warwick And in addition to the rcgulir schedule the grot
participated in an exchange of joint concerts with C olbs College
One of the most important events in the history of Rhode Island Slate College musi.
organizations was witnessed oo May 17th, when the New England Icdcraii'io of Ho
Clubs Convention was held in Kingston. Over 1.000 siodents and other persons act
in the music field took part, and the alfair. climaxed by the presentation of SuUiva
"Golden Legend" by the Concert Choir and the Symphonic Orchestra, was aeelain
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PHI DELTA
Phi Delta, the first dramaii,
campus, has outlasted all other,
self-supporting and all produeii,"
in the Rhode Island State College
one time or other. The society is
supers ision of the officers. It not
Each year the Phi Delta presents three one-act plass known as the Ereshmen Plays.
Tliis year Phi Delta presented a three-act plaj to take the place of the "Rhody Revue."
The production was very successful and rose to tht high standards of the former Phi
Delta productions.
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Rhode Island State College Little Symphony Orchestra
With a decided increase in student interest and an increj
orchestra, under the direcrion of Professor Lee C. McCauley
successful season, A concert given in Edwards Hall was well
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE BAND
Functioning as both the school marching band and as the Rhode hland State CoUege
Symphonic Band. thi. organization, under the excellent direction of Mr. Paul E. V/iggin,
again completed another successful year. Besides representing the school at football and
basketball games, it increased its popularity with several successful appearances at assembly
periods, rendering both "swing" and symphonic programs. Concerts at Groton, Con
necticut, completed the schedule of this popular group.
\LFRED S. PfCRHAM
[1 A. HouGtnoN, Jr.
/9i^or ni/770 GRIST ^
NEWMAN CLUB
Primarily organized as the Catholic Eorum in the fall of 15.16. this group has now
become a member of the New England Eederation of Caiholie Clubs as a chapter in the
Newman Club. Its purposes are to promote the spiritual, intellectual, and social interests
of the Catholic students of the college.
^. .
..i
ft4 Iftil 1 JLMi^
^^S^h'liW^ smy
OEEICERS
Pres,Je( ,Ios, ph L', Kir'
Corresponding Serretary Roma 11, Rich
K,',r,/,j Sr.r,/rT Ancelo f. M sntfn
T-a,rer Bernski. 11. Nlss s
A,/r/s,'r Rev, jAMisE, Gree.-
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
A friendly organization, open to students of every creed, the Student Fellowship has
as iis aim the stimulation of the mental, spiritual, and ethical life of its members. Out
standing speakers lead discussions concerning the social and moral siuestions of the day.
The executive power is vested in a representative body called the Student Fellowship
THE /9fo GRIST yi\
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
OFFICERS
Presiilcnt William M. Trafton
Vice-PresiJenI SvEViA Russell
Projccl Commitiee Paul F, Bliss
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
RADIO CLUB
The Radio Club is without doubt the tistesi coivioi, ttchnieal organization on the
Campns The Clob ss as mstromental m orani/in,, the reeintls isiihhshed Rhode Island
State Coll ^ ' TL X i ,1 1,,1 import inee ai th, presem bui ,n the
1
^^^^^^^^Hi
OFFICERS
Presidenl John E. Stasukevich, Jr.
Secre/rv-rr,'srer Edwin H. Perkins
Faculty AJvlser Professor Wesley B. Hall
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CAMERA CLUB
V IPiP^Hfl m i.K-v HPv^ ^wwfl f% s i
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il
OFFICERS
President Gi^orge M, Bi
Vice-President Mahi.on G. \C'r
Secretary R.m.I'M L. H.an
rrca.wir/-(- GEORtiii R, Hume-
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
AERO CLUB
Through the iniMJinL i \kvm.kr inJ Pro! S.kursk\ , the Aero tlub was
tmn .r utd suJ, ^mJl int.rLSt thai students from all
FrLqueni held irip-. ind liLture-, b\ such outstanding
\ uJcJ thi students m gaining kno^^ ledge of the past.
OFFICERS
President William C. Smith
Vice-President Clifford S. Ey
Secretary Harold E. Lfmont, Jr.
Treasurer Viking I. Colliandzr
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AGGIE CLUB
The Aggie Club is one of the oldest and best known orgimzations in the school
The members are found in all options of the School of Agiieultute The \gg,e Club has
the distinction of presenting the hrst mi|or social function of the colkge sear knovn
IS the Aggie Ball In addition, the soeiets fosters the promotion of professional interest
OFFICERS
Presidenl Arthur H. Dexter
Vicc-PresiJenI Arthur L. Dean, Jr,
Serre/ry Marv Ellen Logee
rr,'si,rcr William J. Corr
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Each s-ear. since irs hrst meeting in 1921. tho Home Economics Club has increased
, size and , activities. Membership is open to all enrolled in the Home Economics
urriculum. The aims of the club arc to provide added information and experience in
ae domestic sciences and through a varied and entertaining social schedule. Highlights of
ac seat are a C;hrisrmas Food Sale, a Spring Fashion Show, a number of talks by out-
landing speakers, and such diversions as handicrafts, movies and travel talks to enliven
OFFICERS
Presidenl Esther L. Eivingstone
Vice-President Anne Chaharsn
Secrelary-Treasurer Betty N. Riceimond
Social Chairman VnsoiNiA Barrett
moni/770nm
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
Although the Student Chapter of the Am
discussions have aided the students considerabl,
on ae the present in industri and in research
display on Interscholastic Day.
a ChemicU Societ, is comparatively
tganizing the undetgraduate chemists
ssork Lectures demonstrations, and
.. The Soeiets also sponsors a large
OFFICERS
Presidenl Edwarii P. Patvkewi,
Vice-President Leonard A. El's
Secretary Robert S. Yai
*1 RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Student Chapter of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers
The Student Chaptet was organized by Dt. M. E. .Molstead of lale University on
December H. 19.18. This is the fourth chapter to be ,irgani/ed m .\c,v lingland. The
other chapters are ar Yale. M. 1. T.. and Noriheastern. The society contributed immensely
to the success of the Engineers' Council, the Slide Rule Strut, and the Engineers' Smoker.
The main porpose of the societv is to conduct a sutvey of the chemical industries of
OFFICERS
PresiJent Chester H. Blooi
Vice-Presi,lent Louis A. Dohert-
Secretary Phii IP V. Ckoscthei
Treasurer Frank W. Mio,
Faculty AJi'iser Dr. T. Stevens Crawfori

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Rhode Island State College Branch
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
the national or,aniz i.'ion in l'a23. -I'he main function of this societv is to stimulate
aud experienced members of the national organization. The So,i,iy m.i ,ilc lends to
promote friendship among the students, but also afford, a iiieJmiii rhniugh which
kn.'vledt, ol rrieni progress in electrical engineering is gained.
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Rhode Island State College Chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
The Student Chapter became affiliated with the A. S. C. E. in 19.12. The gto
and interest in this organization has been immense. By being in contact with professii
men in this held, the members of this organization have been able to visualize their dre
of some day building large bridges and gigantic skysctapers. Occasional conferei
and field trips have aided ihe siudenis to preview the practical side of their fu'
profession.
OFFICERS
PresiJent Da.nu L J. Coonas
Secrelury Chari i s B. Clarki
Treasurer John 1. CooisAh
Faculty Adviser Professor Frank W. Sruui,
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
GRIST STAFF AT WORK
Each year towards the close of the school term, the Grist Board, comprised of members
of the Junior class, takes over its new duties. From rhat time in late spring until the
following spring rhis Board gathers and assembles marerial that will go towards making
lulty, and certain features
Grist are ofren used asthat lend spice. As years roll by the many photographs in th
album material, for they portray the typical life on the Kingston campus.
of the staff. Suggestions for improving the book are welcomed and the staff men
gteatly enhance their value to the editor if they have ness' ideas. All Grist ssork
the hands of the students and the only faeulty control comes from a financial ad-
///^THE/772/ GRIST
J'iudWlA.
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Snapshots 287
Campus Queens 288
Class Prophecy 289
Class Day 291
Class Vote 292
SNAPSHors 296
Acknowledgments 300
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the/^grist
CLASS PROPHECY
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CLASS DAY
FROM THE CLASS OF 1941
MARSHALS
Sherman B. Baii ev Nathan M. Shippee
COLOR GUARD
Harold W. Hyland George H. Repass
Walton H. Scott, Jr, Milton Waltcher
USHERS
Winston S. Hey ROBIRT E. Irons
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
SENIOR CLASS VOTE
Edward P. Fogj
I lerberi F. Woodbur,
Joseph 1'. Kirwir
Clifforil E, Paci
Fd,vard I'eir,
Will
,eph
Voted By Fnltre Clas
n,j Mo.l lo, R. I. s. c.
Biggest Di.ie ,,///, the La.
Eu.genc M. Green.
Edward Petri
Greene and Pelr,
Hugh A. Torchi
Eu'aene M. Green
,\rihor L. Ilean. Jr.
Sraolev L. liallioger
1 lowland and Bianchi
Dr. Vernon 1. Cheadle
' THE /9fo GRIST
SENIOR CLASS VOTE
m RHODE STATE COLLEGE
SENIOR CLASS VOTE
Do you favor Compulsory Assembly Attendance? Yes!2VI No 48%
DoyoufavorP.T. in its present form! Yes 487, NoSlfc
Are you in favor of co-education at R. I.! Yes8i'7 NolS^t
Are you in favor of athletic scholaishipsi Yes 7l7e No 29%
Do you believe in the enforcement of more or less
strict freshman rules? More 90% Less 10%,
Do you believe in hazing? Yes 41';; No59C!
Has the repeal of Prohibition harmed college life? Yes 14% No 86%
Do s'ou drink? Yes!i% No 4S%,
Is your college education fitting you for li
adequarely as vou scsh?
Does rhe collegiare type really esisi as is dc
If so. does it exist at Rhode Island?
Would you choose R. I. if you were ro cute
If so, would you many a college gtaduat
Hardest yeat: Freshman 13
Easiest year: .12
Most pleasant s-ear: li
Which side do you think wdl win the war?
Do you think the U. S. will enter the war?
Do you favor a Third Term?
Do you think F. D. R. will seek a Third T,
Which party do you think will win the ele,
No S7%
!% No 2%
9% No l^c
No 3%
8',; No 4%
r. No 3%
No ,Necessari!s
Junior 13 "si
m/9f0 GRIST
CLASS VOTE
Most Valuable CowrspPhysiology 16, Comparativi; Anatomy 12, Publk Speiikins 12,
PsycKolosy 8, Advanced Composition 8, Electrical Engincerins 6; OthersPolitical
Science, Business Law. General Botany, Thermodynamics, Labor.
Most Valuable Thin- Acquired in Co//i'^,-Friendship 21. Self Assurance 12. Com
patibility 10, Ability to Think S, Confucitis jokes 6, Education 6; OthersPoise,
Independence, two pairs of Army shoes. Lack of Knowledge, nothing, W. L Sweater.
Greatest Need at R. I. S. CBetter Teachers 24, Dance Floor 10, New Gym HI, Liberal
Arts Course 8. Sympathetic Administration 6, Swimming Pool 6; OthersNew
Science Building, Larger Faculty. Better Course?, Student Social Center, More Time,
New Men''i Dormitorv.
Criticism of the Grist Very good 52, Costs too much 10, Poor photography 8, Stale in
parts 6, Doesn't come out soon enough d; Others Stcreoiyped, Too impersonal.
Not sufficiently edited, Run by a few. High School r.ink. More snap-shots needed,
Fatorite College \ex/ to R. /.Cornell 111. Dartmouth 9, Princeton 7, Brown 6, Kraft
Music Hall i, University of Hard Knocks 3 ; Othersi";olby junior College, M. L T.,
Southern California, Annapolis, Notre Dame. Michigan State. R. I. C. E., R. L S. D.
Faif.r//<-S/wr/Basketball }6. Football 2i. Baseball 15. Swimming 11; OthersParking,
Necking, [ndoor. Swimming.
Most Popular Campus Character Other Than a S/Wt-w/George Hughill 45, Gene
(janitor in Bliss Hall) 10. Woppy 10.
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
CLASS VOTE
Reli,^ius Sec/Roman Catholic 31, Protestant 14. Congregational fi, Jewish 9, .Methodist
S. l-uiheran 4; OthersEpiscopal. Sun Worshipper. None. Atheist.
Favorite NeuspaperNesx- York Times 4!, Providence Bulletin 44. Providence Journal 1!;
OthersBoston Herald. Police Gazette. Boston Globe, Daily Worker.
Favorite Weekly Magazine l.;ie 86. Time 10. Collier's li; OthetsSpicy Adventute.
Saturday Evening Post.
Biggest WorlJ Ft.^ure ToJay\ lirler 76. President Roosevelt 17, Kate Smith 7; Others-
Tony Galento, ( hurehill. Father Divine, Chamberlain,
Most Admired Living l'/,^'i/r<Ann Sheridan 14, Mrs. Riioseveir !0. Admiral Byrd 11.
ISeity Grable 10, President Roosevelt 1. Girlish J: OihersDaddy Dionne, Cordell
Hull, William Isnn Plielps. loe Di.Maggio. Alexis (arrell.
Favorile Character ,n / /ro,,-Rluii butler 26, Scarier OHara 17. Donald Duck 3;
Others I'lomba the J,ingle Bov. Soper-Man. Li'l Abner. Frank Merriwell. Mr. Chips.
Eniperoi- l.eies. He Piies'le,, ,\i\,i,x ,\dser,e, Ellers Qoeen. David Copperfield.
Favorile Poc/Browning 2^. Tennvsoo 17. John Masefield I; OthersGertrude Stein,
Carl Sandburg, Ogden Nash, Shelley, Longfellow, Roberr Frost, Poe, Burns, Bret
Harr, Edgar Guest.
Favorite A//jorPaul tic Kruif II. Margaret Mitchell 9. Shakespeare 8; OthersZane
Grey, Max Brand. John Rhode, Pearl Buck, Victor Hugo, John Galsworthy, Kenneth
Roberts,
faioril. Mo, le A,/orClark Gable 29, Spencer Tracy 14, James Stewart , Paul Muni 8,
Gary Griiu 6; Oiliers-Richard Cjiimwell, Lionel Barrymore, Errol Flynn, William
Pell, W 'lliee l',rs , I l.ioald Duck. Garv Cooper. Robert Donat, Leslie Howard.
Favorile Mii, A, /r,'Beiie Davis. 23, Myrna Loy 9. Vivian Leigh 9. Maureen
O'Sullivan 7: Oihers |iian Bennett. Katherine Hepburn. Alice Eaye. B-etty Grable.
Jeannette MacDonald. Lana Turner, Hedy Lemar, Jean Arthur, Olivia DeHaviland,
Norma Shearer, Mae Robson,
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
moni/7TOu\%\
IN MEMORIAM
Captain Josfph W'iit.iam Ku
BnUN -April I, 1897
Died April 4, 1940
QoJ^ j^iHt^n. iaucUed klm ohA ke ilefd.
Leonard Hckerman Sm
BoRaS-- July 26, 1914
DiD November 2, 1939
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
FOR COOPERATION IN THE PRODUCTION OF THE 1940
GRIST THE FOLLOWING DESERVE SPECIAL MENTION:
Dr. Raymond G. Bressler, for general advice.
Dr. Harold W. Browning, Faculty Adviser, for patient and invaluable
Mr. William G. Mokray, for help in layout and photographic work,
especially on pages 6, 44, 132, 172, 195, 199. 287, 288, 297, 298.
Also for general counsel in the make-up, and for use of his athletic
Mr. William E. Ellis, Treasurer of the Providence Journal, for use of the
pictures of the P. C.-R. I. football game.
Mr. Walter Van Dale, for his willingness to work outside the realm of
Messrs. John and Howard Droitcour, for willing cooperation and bound
less assistance in production.
Mr. George F. Gee, for helpful assistance in the photographic work.
Miss Magdalen Colston and Mrs. William Beck, for willing secretarial
Mr. Russ Wetherell, for assistance in selection of the cover design.
To the members of the Grist staff, the student body, and the faculty
who contributed in no small way towards making the 1940 Grist
a reality.
ADVERTISEMENTS
The advertisements that are assembled on the follow
ing pages arc representative of those persons and organ
izations that have expressed an interest in the work oj the
students of Rhode hland State College. They have taken
this manner oj showing that they are behind the student
body and the jaculty and that they are willing to support
tke activities that lead to better friendship and coopera
tion between the students and the outside world.
Joseph M. Herman
Shoe Co.
MILLIS. MASSACHUSETTS
WAKEFIELD
TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD. R I.
Capital $200,000
Surplus and Profits
Over $600,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent
Commercial and Savings Accounts SolicitetJ
Branch at Narragansett Pie
Open Entire Year
QUALITY CORNER
Apparel for Men
Women and Boys
Today more than ever before, the
superiority of Kennedy apparel service
is dominant throughout Rhode Island.
Progressive, independent, reliable. . . .
You can buy with confidence at
KENNEDY'S
PROVIDENCE
THE
UTTER
COMPANY
Prinrcrs and Publishers
for Washington County
for Over Eighty Years
Printers of the "Beacon"

COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE ClASS OF
1941
Droitcour
Printing
Company
Transforms editorial ideas
into ink and paper with
the maximum of beauty,
and invites comparison.
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE CUVSS OF
1942
Best Wishes to the
CLASS of 1940
VAN DALE
U hotographs of Jjisiinclion
Oil Paintings,
Pastels.
Studio. Home, and
Commercial Photagr
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE CLASS OF
1943
^^n^^s^itcm^ Ctwiplirnrnts oj
Our Sincere Wishes for Your
SUCCESS and Good Luck
Kelley Ice Cream Co.
Seidner's
MAYONNAISE
MODERN CAS EQUIPMENT
(or
Cooking, Refrigeration. Water Heating
Clean. Convenient. Dependable
Economical
Providence Gas Co.
House Furnrshtngs.
Floor Coverings,
Radios and Records,
Rugs and Rug Pads.
SHELDONS
160 Main St. Wakefield
Compliments of
cJne Tlotise of
(Tidfhttwcttj
VACUUM I] J PACKED
AUTOCRAT Compliments of
A Friend
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BROWN & SHARPE
"World's Standard of Accuracy"
Milling Machines
Grinding Machines
Screw Machines
Machinists' Tools
Cutters and Hobs
Arbors and Adapters
Screw Machine Tools
BROWN & SHARPE MFC. CO. Pumps and Vises
m
Providence. R. I. Miscellaneous Equipment
LIPPITT HALL
Deserves the support of the Student Body
for it maintains the Campus standard of
QUALITY AND PRICE.
WATSON HOUSE
FOOD
SERVICE
SPIRIT
To satisfy
any Collegiate appetite.
Autographs
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